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LEGISLA
r
l

1IVE COUNCIL. 

Tuesday, £7th August, 1940, 

The Oouucil wet at l l a.m. pursuaut to 
anjour11111eut, Hi,i Excellency the Governot·, 
Srn V{1LFRUJ J ACKBON, K.O.M.G., Presi
dent, i11 the Ohair. 

PRE8ENT. 
The Hon. Lite Colonial Secretary Mr. 

G. D. Owen, C. \I ,G.

The Hon. tlie Attorney-General Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, !\LC.

The Hou. E. G. Woolford, K.C., (New
A 1usterdaru ). 

The Hon. E. F. McDavid, M.B.E., 
Colouiul 'freasurer. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nomiuated Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. ,v. A. D' Andrade, Comptroller 
of Ou,;toms. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Dit-ector 
of Medical Services. 

The Hon. M. B. Laing, 0.B.E., Commis
sioner of Labour and Local Government. 

The Hon. G. 0. Case, Dit-ectot· of 
Public Works and Sea Defences. 

The Hon. L. G. Crease, Director of 
ll:ducation. 

The Hon. B. H,. ·wood, Oonservatot· of 
Forests. 

The Hon. L. D. Cleare, Director of 
Agriculture, Acting. 

'l'he Hou. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hoo. J. Eleazar (Berbice River). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E., (George
town South). 

'J:he Hon. J. I. De Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Jung Bahadur Singh (Dem
erara-Eseeq uebo ). 

The Hou. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

'L'he Hon. H. 0. Humphrys, K.C. ("East
ern Demerara). 

The Hon. C. R ,Jacob ('-orth ·western 
I >istrict).

'l'lte Hou. J. ,v. J ucksou (N uwiuated
Unotlicinl :Member). 

The Hon. C. V. V\Tight (Western 
Essequebo ). 

PRESENTATIONS. 
The P1·esident wade the followiug pre

sentations:-
(a) I he Imperial Se1·vice Medal-Mr. 

Alexander Benjamin Thomas. 
(b) The Royal Humane Society's testi

monial on .Parchment-Mr. Alexander 
Munroe. 

Addressing the recipients in turn the 
President !laid :-

Mr. Thomas,-By command of His 
Majesty the King I have much ple,,sure in 
presenting to you the Medal of the Im
perial Service Ordet· as a reward fut· long, 
loyal and faithful service. 

Mr, Munroe,-! have muc:h pleasure 
in handing you the certificate nf the Royal 
Humane Society on parchment iu recog
nition of your gallant act in saving a.

comrade from drowning. 

MINUTES. 
The Minutes of the meetiug of the 

O�uucil held ou the 22nd August, 19-lO, as 
pnnted and circulated, were confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

RE ORGANIZATION OF P.\V. D. 
THE COLQ�IAL SECRETARY (Mr. 

G. D. Owen): l am the bearer of the fol
lowing message from the Governor to the
Council:-

MESSAGE No. 25. 

Honourable Members of the Legislative Council, 

Some months ago a small Committee was 
appointed to consider the desirability of re
organizing the Public Works Department. The 
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Committee has not yet completed its delibera
tions, but in an interim report which has been 
submitted the Committee expresses the view 
that the present arrangement under which 
Mr. Caso is Director of Public Works and Sea 
Defences with personal responsibility for mat
ters affecting Sea Defences, drainage and irri
gation, but only nominal responsibility for all 
the other matters within the purview of the 
Department, has not proved satisfactory in 
practice. 

This arrangement was adopted in 1036, when 
the Department's annual estimates for 1937 
were under consideration, on the condition that 
it would be continued for a period of 2 years, 
the object being to retain the sorvices of Mr. 
Case because of his expert knowledge of the 
Colony's sea defences and drainage problems 
at a time when sea defences in particular were 
giving cause for considerable anxiety. 

2, The Committee reports that Mr. Case feels 
that he has neither the time nor the necessary 
experience to undertake the responsibility for 
tho normal functions of the Department with 
respect to road!, buildings, etc·, and for its 
routine administration. It considers, however, 
that it is essential that Mr. Case's most valu
able services should be retained, but that he 
should be placed in a position which would 
enable him to devote the whole of his time to 
problems connected with sea defences, drain
age, irrigation, and harbour and river improve
ments-more so in view of the prospect of con
siderable expenditure in this direction in the 
near future. 

3. The Committee recommends inter alia :-
(a) that the Department should be placed

under the charge of a Director of Public 
Works who should be an officer of 
experience capable of effecting the re
organization of, and assuming full respon
sibility for, the administration of the 
department in all its functions; and that 
the Secretary of State should be re
quested to select and appoint such an 
officer at a salary o( $5,760 (£1,200) per 
annum, provided on the Civil List; 

(b) that Mr. Case be appointed Consulting
Engineer in respect of the special services 
aforementioned at his present salary ; 
the appointment to be on agreement for 
a fixed period with the option of renewal; 

(c) that Mr. Case be provided with separ
ate office accommodation and a separate 
staff as detailed below :-

1 Executive Engineer. 
1 Eugineer-Surveyor. 
4 Surveyors. 
1 Hydrographic Surveyor. 
1 Assistant Hydrographer. 
1 Engineering Draughtsman. 
1 Drawing Office Assistant. 
1 Typist-Clerk. 
1 Messenger. 

Mr. Case would in effect become the Consult
ing Engineer of the Government in regard to 
all works of the character indicated, which 
would be carried out by the Public Works 
Department under his supervision as Consult
ing Engineer. He would work in close co-op
eration with the Director of Public Works but 
would at all times have direct access to the 
Colonial Secretary Mr. Case has been con-

suited in regard to these proposals and b(' ha� 
expressed his willingness to accept appoint
ment under the conditions stated. 

4. With the exception of the Engineering
Draughtsman and Messengrr, the staff for thl' 
�onsulting Engineer's Offict> is already avail· 
able in the Public "\Vorks Department; and 
office accommodation can be provided at littlr 
cost. J t should be possible to obtain the ser
vices of an Engineering Draught�man at a sal
ary of about £500 to £600 per annum 

5. The initial cost of the�e proposals, includ
ing the necessary provision for th(' travelling 
of the Director, is estimated at £1,880 per 
annum. The Council is invitC'd to approve of 
the immediatt' adoption of th<} recommenda
tions and to undertake to provide au addition
al £500 on supplementary estimate to co,·rr 
their cost for the rt'maining four months of tlw 
current year. 

6 The question of stafTing the Public Works 
section of thC' Drpartment is &till rngaging the 
attention of Government, and a further report 
from the Committee i� nwaitPd. 

W. E. JACKSON, 
Governor. 

23rd .August, 1940. 

PAPERS LAJD. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (.i\lr. 
G. D. Owen), laid on tho table tlie follow
ing report:-

Report of the Commissioners of Income- Tax 
for the year 1939. 

GOVEH.�)I KXT NOTWES. 

IN-rnonuc•r10;1; OF B1LL0. 

THE COLOXJAL SECRETARY «ave: 
notice of the introtlucLiou and fir�L rea�u1g 
of the follow i11g Bills :-

A :S�ll intituled an Ordinance to make special 
prov1s1on for the payment of a pension to Sir 
Frank Arthur Stockdale in respect of his 
service in thP Colony. 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amend thc
�oor Relief OrdinancP, Chapter 90, by increas
mg the number of Poor Law Comnussionors 
and by increasing the number which shall form 
a. quorum at any meeting of the said Commb
a1oners. 

RE-ORGA.NIZA'l'ION (JF P.\V.D. 

THE COLONIAL SECRE
.
TARY gave 

•notice of the following motion:-
Tha_t this Council approves of thr immediate

adoption of the proposals in connection with 
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the re-organization of the Public Works Department contained in Governor's Message No. 25 of the 23rd August, 1940, and undertakes io provide the necessary funds to give effect to them. 
SECltETARY laid over replies to the 
following questions :-Q. 1. How many persons receiving a Pensionfrom this Government were employed as monthly serv1mts by the Government in its various Departments, including the Transport and Harbours Department, the Rice Marketing Board and other Boards on 1st April, 1940, giving the name of each such person, date of employment and amount received by each? OHDEH OF THE DAY. 

lt�:-E)IPLOY:l!ENT OF PKNSlONf.:ltB. A. 1. 'fhe number of Pensioners ro-employedby Government on 1st April, 1940, was 23 and the particulars asked are as follows :-Mr. JACOB asked and the UOLONlAL 

r I Date of re-1 N•me o Pensioner. ·mployment, Department. CnplLcity. Salary per menaem. 
C:ruicksbank, J. G . .. . Veeoock, Uiss S. (' .. .. ,villlamson, R. ChH<', 1t. Christ,aol, H.P. William•, S. A. Smith, 0. Parsley, C. H. 
baac•, 0. \V, Hrndricks, D. 0. .. fimart, J. D. III. Lampkir·, R. J. t.uke, N. B. .. . Uelmoote, 0. 0. 0 . .. . Fredel'ioke, It. 
Broodhagen, S. H . ... 
Waithe, J. Cameron, I. N. Kia<•, 0. . .. Dougla•, Capt 0. E ... �lus•, J. R. 
t{iog, A. E. 
Solomor, H. H. 

... \ 

li. 1 351.12.3!!11. s.a71. ".a97.lt.S91.11.3918. 2.:191. 9.39
1. 8 291. 1.3220. ti 3-t9. 7.281. 6.l!91. 6.331. 9.32
1. 2.29
l 1.321. 1.39J. 1.3!115.11 :•97. 6.38

10. 1.41) 

!l.12.�9

Colonial Secretary'• Superintende'lt of Archives Offloe Uilitia do. do. 
Ouatomo Edaoation Public Worka do. 

... Clerk, Central St!ltlonery Stord ... ... Anxu Cleaner, f,ooal Forces, Armoury' ... d�. . .. ... Offioer in Charge, Snpplle■ Control Branch ... Ouide-Leoturer to Primary School•, B.O. Muaeum. ... Day Watchman ... A1 1i1tant Engi eer 

Poat ilflloe ... Po■t"l Agent, Slaters do. . .. Poatal Ageut, l\Iet-en-Meerzor1 Jo. ... Poat•! Agent, Evereham do. ... Poslal Agent, Agricola do. ... Poital Agent, No. 50, Oorentyne Labour and Loot.I Olan II. Offlo�r OoYemment (B'ce). do. ... Rennue Rnnn,r, and helps io the adju,ilruent of soales and weights (par� time onlJ ). Labour and L�•l Revenue Runner and Poor Law GoYErnment (\Veal Enquirer. D11mera,a). do. ... Ro ,th and and l'o •ta! Agent M11iatrate1 .. Superr.umerar, Uu1 alable tlo. . .. 
1 

l'o. Hice llla1·k•tiLg Officer in Obnrg�, Rico Hood 
Boa.rd 

0ouuui· 11io11, rs o Currency OfficerCurreuoy 
do. do. 

I do. do. 

S 00 oc 50 00 28 00 20 ro 80 00 30 00 We. a day $160 on 10, le SI ,920 x 120-,2.,00. S 17 00 1000 17 00 J:! 00 8 00 111 00 8 ::13 
84 (i7 
20 60 15 0 I 1� 00 8fJ 00 

S2 oO " day. Norinally 2 of these pcn-1ione11 would be employed for about :10 dau in the oour■e of .. Jear. 
Q 2. Is it the intention of this Government to continue to re-employ retirod Civil Servants w]l('n thf'rC is a large number of qualified per�ons seeking employment ?A. 2. Only in cases where it is found that it is in thC' pu.hlic interest to re-employ them. 

the erection of a Central Rice Mill on the Essequebo Coast? . Q. 2. If the answer to No. 1 is in the affirmative, when does Government propose to commence such erection? 

c�:N'rnAL R1cR M,LL. 

1lr. C'. V. WIGHT asked ttnd thu 
COLo::U.\.L t:ll<:UitETAH,Y li�i<I o,·er re 1,li1 s tu lhe following questions :-Q. 1. Docs Go'1crument intend to adopt therPt•omm.,nd11\ion of the Royal Comm1',lon for 

A. 1 and 2. The h�n. _Member presumablyrefers to the proposal mitmtcd by this Government and sup�orled by the Royul Commission for the establishment of a Central Rice Mill on the Essequebo Coast. _It was Gover�ment's intention to proceed with . the est�bhshmen_t of this mill so soon as o�rtam tochmcal dota1l _s, on which export advice has been sought m England, had been settled, and as soon as satisfactory arrange• ments for the flnanoing of tho scheme have been completed, As the hon, Member. i@ 11w11rt, 
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however, it will no longer be possible at the 
present time to obtain assistance from the 
Colonial Developr.nent Fund. In the altered 
circumstances arising out of the war there is 
not now the same urgency for the establishment 
of the mill as there was previously. Neverthe
less the final proposals are being forwarded to 
the Secretary of State. 

A.sSIR'l'.INCF. TO F All�rnns. 

Q. 3. Is Governmt>nt of opinion that the pres
ent time calls for assistance to the farming 
community of this Colony mort> so than at any 
other time? 

Q. 4. If so, can Government explain their at
titude in issuing legal process at the present 
moment for the recovery of loans, P.g., the 
Flood Loan in the Pomeroon District, made sev
eral years ago? 

Q. 5. Is Go,-crnment of the opinion that the 
recent dry season has caused hardship to the 
farming community of the Colony? 

Q. 6. If the answer to No. 5 is in the affirm
ative, does Government think that legal action 
against farmers for recovery of loans made by 
Government per se or through the Co-operative 
Banks would relieve the hardship? 

Q. 7. Does Government think that while they
are advocating a policy of growing more food 
within the Colony, legal action against those 
members of the community largely affected by 
such a policy would tend to t>ncourage or sup
port such a policy? 

Q 8. When judgment is obtained by either 
Government or the Co-opt>rativo Banks for an 
indebtedness to either of them, is it proposed 
to proceed to execution ? 

Q. 9. Has Government ever given any assist
ance to the farming community of this 
Colony? It so, what? 

Q. 10. Has Government over encouraged
peasant farming'/ If so, in what way or w11ys? 

A. 3 to 10. The Government has undertaken 
extensive measurrs for the assistance of farmers 
with a view to tho encourage•nent of produc
tion in connection with the Colony's war effort. 
Seeds and matcriul have been supplied free in 
mauv cases, arrnngements made for improving 
drailiage, additional lands made available, and 
measures for the control of marketing estab
lished, by which guaranteed prices have been 
assured to rice growers. Measures for the 
better organisation of marketing of provision 
crops arc now before the Council, loans to grow
ers under the Rice Growers Loan Ordinance, 
Chapter 155, have also been authorised up to a 
total of $150,000. 

The measure� taken against particular indi
vidnals in the Pomeroon arc on 1m entirely diff
erent footing, and have reference to loans made 
in 1934. These measures have only been re
sorted to in one or two individual cast's, after 
numerous warning!l, and in response to deliber
ate attempts to evade repayment and discour
age repayment by othns. lt must "be clearly 
understood that no encouragement can be given 
to the idea that money borrowed from Govern
ment to assist farming production need not be 
repaid, if only the delay in rC'payment can be 
sufficiently extended. Many of the Pomeroon 
farmers hav<' tepaid thC?ir loans. The proceed• 
!ng� t!lkan h1.1vP h\'1111 ll1nll11d i(.) 1111.i 1•11�•• wh1ir� 

Government was satisfied that failure to repay 
was due to deliberate evasion and not to in
ability. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

Q. 1. Has Government any record of the 
number of unemployed persona in the Colony? 

Q. 2. If the answer to Number One is in the
negative, bas Government at any time made 
an effort to ascertain the uum her of persons 
U11 employed in the Colony? 

Q. 3. If the answer to Number One is in the
affirmative, what is the numberY 

Q. 4. If the an�wer to Number One is in the 
neg�tive, will Government endeavour by regis
tration or otherwise to ascertain the number 
of persons so unemployed? 

A. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Thero is no accurate record
of the number of unemployed persons in the 
Colony and there is no machinC'ry for obtainiug 
the necessary information. 

In England the national system of compul
sory unemnloyment insurance is the main 
source _of statistical data concerning unemploy
ment m that country. As there is no unem
ployment �nsura11:ce in the Colony, compulsory 
or otherwise, reliable figures of the numbC'r of 
unemployed persons cannot be obtained. 

hrn1GRATTON Fexu. 

Q. 1. Is the�e in existence an immigration 
fund as proV1ded for under Section 27 of the 
Immigration Ordinance, Chapter 208? 
. Q. �- If the _answer to No. 1 is in tho affirma

tive, 1s the said fund in credit? 
Q. 3. If the �aid fund is in credit, what is the

amount stand mg at the credit of the said fund? 
A. _l, 2 �nd 3. The balance at credit of tho 

Immigration Fund at 31st December 1939 was 
$345,905 (see paragraph 17 of th� Col�nial 
Treasurer's Report for 1939). 

Q. 4. For what purpose is it intended to use 
the amount at credit of the said fund? 

A. 4. The fund is being retained for the pur
pose of de�aying the expenses of providing 
fr�e or ass1s�ed passages for those Indian im
nugrants. �nt1tled thereto in accordance with 
t�e prov1�10ns of Section :t6 of tho 1 mm1gra
t10'.1 Oi:dmance, Chapter 208. The amount 
which will_ be necessary for this purpose cannot 
be determrned. 

Q._5. Could no� the sum so standing at tht> 
c�ed1t ?f the said fund or a considerable por
t10n of it be utilised for other purposes? 

A. 5 The answer is in the negative.
Q. 6. Are �ot the purposes or tho majority of 

them for which the said fund was created now 
obsolet,3? 

A. 6. Yes, �ut. the demands which may arise
undo� r_epa �r1at1on may well excped the amount 
remainmg m the fund. 

9· 7. _If the answer to No. 6 is in the affirm
at1ye, 1.s Governn�e�t prepared to introduc-e 
le1pslat1on authonsmg the utilisation of the 
said fund for other purposes? Tf not, why not? 

A.. 7. Sec answer to Questions 4 and 5. 

LO.INR 'l'O F,R:UER8. 

Q. I. Did not GnvC"rnmrnt rcrcivP t\ letter 
1l�\"1\ th1• 2Flth 1111," of .l1'"hr1111r�, 111�, fr,1,1, (l, 
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Vibart Wight inter alia enq_uir_ing wheth�r the
following Ordinances are still rn force, viz :-

(a) The Agricultural Relief Ordinance,
Chapter 152.

(b) The Rice Growers Loans Ordinance,
Chapter 155.

(c) Produce Protection Ordinance, Chapter
157. 

A. 1. Yes.
Q. 2. If the answer to N 6. I is in the affirm

ative, has Government replied to same yet? 
A. 2. See reply to No. 4.
Q. 3. Was a further letter dated the 27th �ay

of May, 1940, addressed to Government remind
ing them of the letter of the 28th February, 
1940, referred to in No. 1, received by them? 

A. 3. Yes.

Q. 4. If the answer to No. 3 is in the affirm
ative, has Government replied to sal?rn �et? 

A 4. The hon. Member's commumcat1ons re
ferred mainly to Government's policy regarding 
the Pomeroon Flood Relief Loan� of 1934, a1;1d 
particularly to action ta.ken agamst a certam 
person for repayment of an amount due to 
Govemmeut. A reply on these points was sent 
to the hon. Member on 3rd June. 

Q. 5. If the answers to Nos. 2 and 4 are_inthe affirmative, on what dates were the replies 
forwarded? 

A. 5. See reply to No. 4. 
Q. 6. What amount&, if any, have been

advanced in accordance with the terms of 
Section 2 of the Rice Growers Loans Ordinance, 
Chapter 155? 

A. 6. When all arrangements have been co°:1-·
pleted a statement of amo,1mts _a�vanced rn
connection with Government s dec1s1on �efer�ed 
to in No. 7 will be presented to Legislative 
Council. 

Q. 7. Has Government de_cided to make use
of tho provisions of the Rice Growers Loans 
Ordinance, Chapter 155, for the purp?se of 
making loans to Rice Growers or otherwise? 

A. 7. Yes. The hon. Member's attention
is invited to Government's decision in this 
matter as announced in the Press on 19th ,J nly, 
1940. 

Q. 8. If the answer_t? No. 7_ is in the affirma
tive was the said dec1s10n arrived at by Govern
men't before or after recPipt by Government of 
the letter referred to in No. 1 hereof? 

A. 8. The decision was reached after con
sideration of recommendations received from 
the Rice Marketing Advisory Board on behalf 
of the industry. 

Q. 9. If the answer to No. 7 is in the nega-
tive, why not? .. Q. 10. Please give the date of the dec1s1on
mentioned in No. 8 hereof. 

A. 9 and 10. See reply to No. 7. 

LOCAi, Sc:G.\R INDUSTRY. 

Q. 1. Does Government propose to enact
legislation for the recovery of the sum of 
$191,438.07 referred to on page 36 of the Report 
of the Colonial Treasurer for the year 1939 as 
a contingent liability by the sugar producers 
in the Colony for tho repayment of advances 
for expenditure on improvements? 

A. 1. No. The Coloma! Develoymer,it and 
Welfare Ad rccenUy lllla�tii.l by, ParliamE'nt 
IIMVld•� for thl.l •1>mi11Rion rntcl' til1•1 of th� 1111•

bility of this Colony to repay to the United 
Kingdom Exchequer the sum of $191,438 
advanced to Sugar Estates for unemployment 
relief works to which the hon. Member refers. 

Q. 2. If the answer to Question 1 is in the
affirmative, when does Government propose to 
enact the necessary legislation? 

Q. 3 If the answer to Question 1 is in the
negative, why not? 

A. 2 and 3. See reply to Question 1.
Q. 4. Does Government propose to _enact

legislation for the control of the sugar mdus
try in the Colony similar to that enacted . in
the United Kingdom for "the oontrol of maJor 
industries thereof? 

A. 4 No. The conditions which have made 
it necessary to control major industries in the 
United Kingdom do not exist in regard to the 
sugar industry in this Colony although, as 
the hon. Member is no doubt aware, the 
whole of the sugar available for export from 
tl,is and other Colonies is being disposed of 
under arrangements made by the Government 
of the United Kingdom. 

Q. 5. If the answer to Question 4 is in the
affirmative, when will such legislation be en
acted ? 

Q. 6. If the answer to Question 5 is in the
negative, why not ? 

A. 5 and 6. See reply to Question 4. 

Frns•r SUPPLEMENTARY ESTllllATPl, l !J40. 
THE COLONIAL SECRl�TARY: Be

fore I move that the Council go into 
Committee to consider the First Schedule 
of .A.dditioual Provision for 1940, there 
a.re just one or two remarks I would like 
to make. First of all, hon. Members 
have received a list of " moves-in" which 
I will take when the time comes. At the 
moment 1 will deal only with the Schedule 
11s prinled. It will be obscrvecl that the 
total mnounts to $668,000, but five items 
cu:count for $576,000 of that tot1Ll and 
manv of the smaller items a.re re-votes. 
The ·five largest items are as follows:-

( L) Ou page 2, under Ir ead " Medical "
the sum of $30,000 is required for the 
purchase of reserves of quinine. Govern
ment has been adviaecl that it i� desirable 
to la.y in a. reserve stock of quinine du1·ing 
the wa.r, and this money is required for 
that purpose. 

(2) On page 4-, under Head " Transport
nnd Hai-hours" the sum of $83,040 is 
required in connection with replacements 
and renewals fo1· the West Coast Railway. 

(3) On page 7, under llend "Colonial
ICmergeucy .Measures" the sum of $36,800 
is required for extraordinary expenditure 
iu connection with the war. 'I he manne1· 
in which it is proposed to allocate it i� 
given In the II RemMk•" colt1mn, 
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(4) The1·e is the sumof$250,000 alre!vh·
authorised by this Council in conuectio;� 
with Reconditioning Works-<lrainage, 
roads and buildings. These three items 
li.re shown at the foot of page 7 and the 
top of page 8. 

(6) On page 8, the sum of $176,4!J2 is
required for the payment of temporn1-y 
war bonus. Th!Lt is 1Llso to give effect to 
11. resolution which has been alre,uly p,i,sed
by this Council.

With regard to the items to be moved 
in, I will make comments when the proper 
time comes. I move that the Council go 
into Committee to consider the Schedulo. 

.Mr. 8)!}AFORD seconded. 

Mr. JACOB: Before the Council goes 
into Committ�e I would like to raise two 
matters-Agricult;ural Lo1t11 Banks' F1tcili
ties, and the Rice Industr·y. 

THE PRESIDENT : Is the hon. Member 
presuming that a motion to go into Com• 
mittee gives him the right to raise auy 
question'? 

Mr. JACOB: I tltiuk, sir, it is moro 
appropriato to raise it under a general 
heari rathe1· than under a specific head. 

THE PRESIDENT : There is no gl'nernl 
hea<l ! 

Mr. JACOB : The motion for t,he arlop
tion of this Supplemcnbuy Estim:ttc. 

'£HE PRESIDENT: The motion i1< that 
the Council go into Committee. 

Mr. JACOB: I think, T rosehefot·Pthat 
motion was pnt. 

'l'HE PRESIDENT : T do uot thiuk the 
hon. Member can con8ider the motiun to 
go into Committee as ,L motion on wliich 
any subject whatever c,rn be raised. 

l\1r. JACOB: My point is, sir, it has 
been the prn.ctice to speak geuerally 011 ,. 
motion before Lhe Counc•l goes into Com
mittee. 

Tm: P HE::,IDENT: These parlicuhll' 
points are not included in the motion 
which ill before the Couneil. 

Mn JACQl\: I rlo not :!nf 1;01 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
think the hon. Member says he wishes to

speak about Agricultural Loan Banks. Is 
that correct? If that is so, I may mention 
that I am going to move in an item under 
Head III-Agriculture-for lo,llls to Co
opero.Live Credit Bn.nkA. 

'l'rrn FRE':lIDENT: T thi11k the hon. 
:riembet· may wait until the prceisc subject 
ttrises in Committee ancl then deal with it. 

}fr. J.cl.COB: I have ahnws heen a 
�tickler for prineiples. I h:�,,e :tlw11,ys 
known ti.mt when a molio11 to go into 
CommiLtee is before this Conncil :\[ember,; 
have the privilege to speak on it. lt; wa'! 
Jone up to t;he lu.st Session . 

TnE PRESIDENT: The motion is that 
this Council go into Committee. The 
hon. Member has an opportunity to speak 
on it during the course of the debate. 

:\lotion put, and agroed to. 

Council in Committee. 

Dndrig the discussion in Commit lee 
l\fr. ,Y oolforcl and lh-. Singh entered the 
Chamber and took their seats. 

AG RICU L'fUil E. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 
this Hea<l I beg to 1,novo i11 three i terns-

( tt) Item 25-" Loans to Co-opernti rn 
Credit Banks-$1,000." '.l'h,Lt vole iR 
asked for to make pro\·i,;iun for lhe 
necessary im:rease to the loan� gra.nted lo 
Co-operative Credit I3aub·. 

(b) Item 27-" Govcrnnw11t Produce
Dep6t - $4,960." This is to enable Gov 
ernment to start a Produce DC'pot. It is 
proposed that the Depot should be under 
the control of the Dt'pnrtment of Agricul
ture. It would enabll' perw11s who have 
been encou1uged to grow more food to fi11cl 
an outlet for their produce. OE that sum 
of $4,960 ouly $060 is requil'ed for opern. 
ting expense-; $�,000 is required for use 
as tt revolving fund to enable the IJepot to 
purchase goods. Later on under another 
Head the Council will be asked to approve 
of an amount of $5,500 for the erection of 
the depot. 

(o) Item 26-" Transport Expenses of
Mr T, Bell, Agricultural 8llperi11teuc.J,,,,t 
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-$£3 64." }Ir. Bell arrived here during 
last year, but the voucher was somewhat 
late in aniving in the Colony. 

I move that these three items be in
serted in the First Sehedule undel' Rea<l 
III--Agl'ieulture. 

]Hr. J A.COB : l would like to ra.ise the 
<iucstion of agricultural loans. I hnve writ
ten l,his Government several letters dating 
from April in connecLion "'ith the creation 
of proper and adequate eredit Lt.cilit,ies so 
as to asi,;i:st agrieulLure genernll�T, and I itrn 
wrry to say Lhat while sowething has 
been atterupterl and something is being 
done at the moment I autieipt1le that Lhe 
results will be far from !mtisfactory. I re
call approt1ching you, sir, in the ,m{Uer and 
you were gootl enough to authorir.e that 
$150,000 be allocated towards a particu
lat· scheme. Since then I barn heard that 
up to the present tha.t scheme has not 
found favour with those whom it was 
intended to help, and I would like to urge 
that the n3atter be thoroughly investigated 
so that the fo.eililies ,wailable would be 
accepted a11d you would get the co-opera
tion of those whose co-operation is 
required. I cannot understand, hon. Mem 
bers of this Council during the last 20 or 
:30 years l.mve been clamouring £or the 
cre1Ltion of certain facilities-call them 
what you like, banks or co-operative 
societies, or anything-and except t.hrougb 
the co operative societies which are 
functioning in a small way I <lo not, 
know to what extent help is given to 
agricultural producers. Some bold forward 
policy should be :tdopted if it is intended 
to explvit the agricultural resources of 
this Colony. I think Jamaica has set a 
very good example in this dil'ection, anrl 
provided all the delails are kno"n some 
such policy should be adopted here, other
wise the idea of g1owing more foud-

TB�: CHAIIDlAN : Will you give us 
the details of the Jamaica proposab? 

i\Ir. JACOB: I have not been able to 
get them. I think if this Government in
vestigates that matter properly it should 
be able to get them from Jamaica. I am 
not saying that the J amaicr.. scheme should 
be adopted 6n bloc. I think a working 
principle should be brought forward here 
and worked for the benefit of agriculturists 
here. 

TrrE CHAIRMAN : What is that work 
iug principle? 

}Ir. JACOB: To assist the producer 
bv wav of loans at a low rate of interest 
u;1de,.-proper safeguards. I am positive 
that sereral industries which are in a 
p,Lrlous condition and those connected 
with Lheru, if helped iu the proper way, 
would pro»per. It is very ditl:icult £or any 
hon. ,1 1 ember of this Council to rise from 
Iii,; ,,;e,Lt and put forward a schewe. I am 
110L iLLl·empting to do that at all. I am 
a,ttempting to put the onus on Government 
Llmt has the power to govern to do these 
thiug» and see that they tire properly 
c.�rried out. 1 am goiug to refer to the
Hice Industry in a few moments and,
Your Excellencr, it wulSt he realized by
now that since those who had been helping
that industry fimincially have withdrawn
01· su�pended their help iu various ways 
the industry bas been going down. If 
then, facilities a, e not given by Govern
ment or by those who a1·e acl,•ising 
Government, would the industry pr•isper? 
But as you have taken away the facilities 
aud the right of the people who have been 
helping the industry, so to speak, and you 
tire d1Jing nothing yourselves, a& the figu1 es 
I am going to quote will show, would the 
industry progress '.' \Vlrnt I wnnt to 
suggest is the givi11g of agricultural loans 
ur the establishing ul' loan �anks or credit 
societies I think, sit·, if these things are 
approached from the right direction and 
tlw co-operatiou of the p1·oducer i� re
ceived, agriculture in this Colonv would 
be put on a sound basis. 

" 

Relative to the rice industry I had 
asked a series of questions, and at the 
annual session of this Council I referred 
to certain schemes. I referred to the 
1:1eheme now in operation by Government-
the Rice .Marketing Board-and my speech 
was reported in Hansard of :22nd Novem 
ber, 1939, a,t page 91. I stated then: 

As regards the Estimates, 1 can place no re• 
liance upon the estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture. I have been told recently that 
the export of rice for 1940 would be about 
30,000 tons as compared with 14,000 tons this

year. I am giving these figures because I pro• 
pose later on to refer to them. If in 1932 the 
exports of rice were 29,000 tons valued at $36.40 
per ton, and in 1938 the exports were reduced 
to 12,888 tons valued at $44.70 per ton-the 
time when there was this control-and thi1

year the exports would not be more than 
14,000 tons, it is beyond my comprehension to 
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understand how in 1940 the exports would be 
about 30,000 tons .... 

1 have read that extensively word for 
word as printed in the debates to show that 
I have been making these points in this 
Council Chamber for the last five years but 
very little notice has been paid to my re
marks, with the result that the industn 
finds itself in a parlous condition. ·vvheii 
I was returning from England to this 
Colony in November last, I looked up my 
agents in Trinidad and was told that the 
present Chairman of the Rice Marketing 
Board and the , 'ecretary of that Board 
wore in 'frinidad arranging to sell Trinidad 
all the rice she would require to purchase 
as from 19-!0. The consumption of rice in 
Trinidad is between 18,000 and 20,000 
tons a year. In that year, 1939, the rice 
exports to Trinidad from this Colony did 
not even amount to 10,000 tons. I took 
the trouble to see the Comptroller of Cus
toms over there on the advice of my agents, 
and I said to him in the course of our con
versation : "If the Government of British 
Guiana supported by the hon. Colonial 
Treasurer can come over here and make 
arrangements which I know can never be 
carried out, then I suggest to you to make 
a binding arra.ngement and hold the British 
Guiana Government responsible." I was 
told then that 10,000 tons of Rice had 
already been bought, and I expressed the 
fear then that British Guiana would not 
be able to supply the 10,000 tons as per 
contract. Before I left Trinidad I told 
them further that I would never be a 
party to one Government making an 
arrangement with another Government 
which cannot be carried out. When I 
stated here that there was inefficiency in 
abundance and general incapability in the 
Civil Service of this Colony, one or two hon, 
Members thought it a gross libel. Is it 
not a gross libel for the principal officers 
of this Colony to go to a sister Colony and 
make arrangement which cannot be carried 
out? What else can it be termed? Some
one who thinks he knows all about the rice 
industry goes to Trinidad and tells the 
Government there that we can do what we 
cannot do. The contract was made and, I 
think, the Rice Marketing Board is finding 
it extremely difficult to carry out the terms 
of that contract in the supplying of that 
10,000 tons only. I understand that the 
Board ha<l to purchase 20,000 bags of rice 
from Barbado� for re-exportation to Trin
idad a month or so ago. 

Immediately on my return to this 
Colony, i1ccompanied by the hon. l\Iember 
for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) the next 
day l interviewed both the hon. Colonial 
Secretary and the hon. Colonial Treasurer 
-two hon. Members of this Council and
responsible officers cf Government. \Ye
both pointed out to them that they were
making a serious blunder, as while the
scheme might be well designed it was not
being oper.1ted in a proper way by those
whom Government proposed to operate it,.
We also pointed out that if in 193!) the
exports of rice would be only J.l.,000 or
15,000 tons-as a matter of fact the actual
figure was 12,500 tons-how could it be
expected that we would get 30,000 tons for
export in 1940. The hon. Colonial Treas
urer laughed at us. He said to us : "\Tiiat
do you know about it? We have calcu
lated the stocks. W c ha ,e got, estimates
supplied by the Department of Agriculture
We have got the .figures here. At least
30,000 tons of rice will be available for
export after muking adequate provision for
consumption in the Colony and for no
Spring crop." I stated those facts in this
Council and they were nevel' disputed. I
think, however, some attempt will be made
to dispute them now. l went further and
asked them to gi\'"e us details. I said to
them : " If you pretend to know so much
about th.is industl'y, tell us where you are
going to export this rice from? Give us
the figures month by month ? " The fig
ures were never supplied, although we have
asked privately and in written question
form. I asked the questions in March and
what replies did I get ? This Government
refuses to answer when it finds itself in a
difficult pos1t10n. I strongly protest
against that. If we are to be representa
tives of the people here, we should be
afforded every facility if information is re
quired. ,v e are never given proper infor
mation in respect of the rice industry, and
1 strongly protest against that. The ques
tions were answered thus :

A7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. The hon. Member's 
attention is invited to the report of the British 
Guiana Rice Marketing Board published in the 
Gazette of 22nd June, 1940, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Defence (Rice Control) 
Regulations, 1939. The Report contains statis
tics of the original estimate of supplies, exports 
stocks, prospective supplies and commitments 
as at 31st March, 1940. 

I submit with all confidence that if those 
responsible were to have gone into them and 
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prepared the figures carefully they would 
never have blundered. I want to suggest 
with all confidenc<' that those re�ponsible 
for the rt:Jplies to those questions 
are definitely incompetent to do . so. I 
make the specific charge that the Rice 
:Marketing Board is lX'ing run by in
competent persons. The present Chair
tJUlll i;hould never have been there, 
unless Go\'ernmeut wnnte,l lo 1·uin the 
imlu!:itl'_\' as it is doing now. 'l'his Govern 
meut, I Rm not too �ure about it, made a 
promise to the whole \Yest Indies that we 
can produee rice to supply them. I say 
that this 01:n·ernwent cannot supply rice 
to the \Ye:-.t Indies who buy 30,000 to 
40,000 tuns per annum. Herc we have an 
industry, which has bePn built up Ly the 
life blood of certain people, being ruined 
by incom1wtent, inefficient and incapa.ble 
Civil Hen•tmts. It is lime that something 
he said about it and Governmeut he made 
to realize that it is bringing the people 
connected with the indu!:!lrv only distress, 
starrntio11 and privation of e,·ery· kind. It 
is time that Goverll.Ulent realizes that. If 
1 llpeak with some heat it is because I feel 
very strongly about it. I nm laying the 
11pecific charge that the Hice .Marketing 
Board is not capable of running the indus
try and should be remodelled nnd re
organised. I ha\'e asked for the attend
ance of members of the Board, and I do 
not know when it will be supplied. I have, 
however, a suspicion that the majority of 
the members are two busy over lhrir own 
affairs to attend the meetin:!{s of the Board. 
This brings rue to the point, that on these 
Boards you want mf'n \I ho ar<' willing to 
work nnJ nol names onh·. The names 
which adorn lh<'ts<' Honrrls ;10 look well on 
paprr, bul thr owner8 hare not the time 
lo 1tHc•11<I to the functions of the Boards 
and do h1tl'<lly attenrl the meetings. l 
know that when l was on the Rice ::\Iar
keting Board Alhisory l'ommittee a cer
tain member, who 1 unclerstall!l ha11 
resigned now, hardly attended any of the 
meetings. Though t'<'gulations have been 
roncle that when you do not attend three 
consecutive meetings your seat must be 
declared vacant, that memlier was kept on 
the Board with the ohjrct of holstering up 
the policy of Go\Ternment which is min
ing the country. I am not going to stop 
talking about thill rice industry until and
unless it begins to improve. 

1 had askP.d for certain figures and they

were not supplied me, hut I am going to 
supply them to this Council so that the 
debate will be self-contained. I am giving 
the exports of rice from 1913 to 1939 and 
the tonnage and value per ton in dollars, so 
that it can be seen how the industry is pro
gressing under the fatherly guidance of
this Government. 'l'he figures are as
follows:-

YEA!I. To:,;q, \'ALUII PER TON 
1� DOLl,AHH, 

l!Jl:{ 7,710 S 66 
l!ll4 7,402 68.7 
1!)15 9,0li7 70.9 
mm 13,2tiS 79 
(!l17 .. 14,3tii 99 
1!118 8,018 100.6 
191!1 6,943 rn7 
1!1!10 8,08f> 139.08 
1!121 8,027 942 
1922 8,791 611.G 
1923 3,971 68.9 
1924 4,470 69.9 
192n 6,918 75.7 
1020 2,914 76 
1927 11,497 62.!I 
192tl 18,08.'I 61 
1929 14,091 112 
lll31J 2'2,480 4q_r, 
1931 23,6ll2 44-8 
1932 .. 28,041 41.2 
19� 2!/,120 Sll.4 
193-l 14,700 39.6 
1931\ 10,566 44.7 
J93ti .. 20,55!1 39.4 
1!18, 18,790 41.7 
1938 12.888 44.7 
193!1 12,5e3 46.6 

While I had estimated in N o,·ember of
last yeat· that the exports for 1939 would 
harn been 15,000 tons, the actual figurew
were only 12,503 tons. Some of that rice,
owing to the introduction of the new con
trol measut�'s, came forward to this vear 
and the 1·esult then is tlmt if 15,000 tons be 
exported this year-I do not figure that 
more thnn that will be exported-it would 
uot be lhc nctual amoWlt because of the 
large carr, over from last vear to this 
�·ear. I 1u1ticipate further and predict
there are lette1·s on Goyernment files and 
on the fih·s of the Rice .Marketing Board 
to the effect-that the exports for 1941 
will uot he what the exports for 1940 are 
going Lo be. Maybe I am wrong again, aa
I am always wrong in the estimation of
Government about the rice industry. H 
Government goes carefully into the matter 
it will be found that the predictions I 
have given for the lust seven years have 
been absolutely correct. 'What are we 
going to do, continue in this way? When 
control came in we had an export trade of 
29,000 tons, but it i1 now approximately 
15,000 tons. That is the way the industry 
has been helped, That is the way it i, en� 
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couraged. Government, hower,•1·, heems 
satisfied that everything is going on well. 

In my questions I referred to the balance 
sheet in the Rice Marketing Board's re
port. I have queried tho figures of the 
balance sheet and have asked for an ampli
fication of the Auditors' report. I wish it 
to be unclprstood-whether it is believed 
or not nncl whether GoYernment pays any 
attention or not to what] nm �aying that 
the report ,, hich has been printed in the 
Official Gazelle is not worth the pape1· it is 
written on. If the balance sheet is gono 
into carefully it would be found that the 
profit shown there is not conect and that 
the figures have beon juggled. I have been 
making balance sheets for 20 yours and 
claim to have tho knowledge of reading a 
balance sheet. I think the gentlemen re
sponsible for thi!:! balance sheet know that. 
The balance sheet i!:! not" full and fair." 
1t is not properly drawn up and does not 
exhibit a true and correct view of the 
finances of that Bon,rcl. The balance sheet 
to be issued in 8eptember will confirm to 
the utmost what I am saying here. There 
again that may ho disputed, hut when the 
time comes it will be seen that it is so. 
·when I ask for statistic8, ] am told to look
11.t the balance sheet and the Board's re
ports. The statistics given there are not
worth anything. Figlll'es :tre not given
showing how the exports have ueclined,
and therefore do not gi,·c a true indication
of the state of the industl'y. The reports
and figu1·(•s aro not worth anything
in Ill}' opinion, and T rlo i.uggPst to
this Government to look into Lhis
matter. Gorernmcnt has heon blunder
ing over it for the last wven rears
and I ask GorPrnnwnt to stop that blunde/
ing. Lt i!:! true that a Rice Producers'
Advisory Committee was appointed, but I
think - that "'"a� done in order to let some
people fep[ that Government is willing to
help the indu11try. lfas G O\'Crnment taken
the advice of that Commitu-o? Yes, it ha�
taken some of the advice up to the present
and, l submit with all confidence, that is
because G oremment has been fo1·ced t,o do
80. 

I wa11 appointee! a member of that Com 
mittee. I ne\'er do wish to be associated 
with anything that is going lo be a failure, 
and against ruy better judgment I accepted 
the appointment. My appointment was to 
advise Government and the Rice -;\farket 

ing Board on matters affecting the rice 
industry generally. ·when I enquired how 
this advice will be communicated, how the 
Boa1·d will be informed of our advice and 
what will be the connecting link, I was 
told in another lette1·, not rlirectlv from 
the Colonial Secreta1-y' s Office b;t from 
the Chairman of th!' Rice Marketing 
Board-I nm still awaiting the letter from 
the Colonial SecretatT'R Ollie!'-" You are 
appointed to make rr,prehentatiollb lo the 
Rice )lnrketing Board." l cannot under 
stand the \Htys uf Gorernment. The people 
who are clirectlv interested and are well 
informed-the 1-uajority of them at least 
are lo make representations lo a Board 
that; is not properly informed and has no 
intimate knowleclgu of lhe industn· and 
absolutely no inti1mtte knowledge of busi
ness. It is true there are certain excep
tions on the Board, and I wish to make 
that perfectl)· clmr. The Committee 
recommended that at least four members 
of the Board should Le removerl but in 
steacl of doing that, J unde,·stnnd, the per
sonnel of the Bonl'<l iii to bf' increased. 
Government will 11ew1· accept defeat and 
will never be corrected. I protest against 
that pt·ocedure. 1f this thing was uot 
causing distreRs among large numbers of 
people, ruining some of them, sending some 
of them to the hankl'Uptcy coul't I would 
say nothing, but there iij too much at stake 
and Government must revise its methods. 
Until and unless that is done 1 will con
tinue to criticize' GovPrnmenl most 
strongly in connection with the rice 
industry. 

�fr. Pl;;ER BACCll U8 : I lmye heard 
tho�e figures quott>d by t liP hon. ,\I ember 
so oflP11, that l think l should gh·e another 
side of the picture in orclp1• to show what 
is responsible for the lowering of the export 
tnt<IP between J 9:3:I nncl I !.U9. I clo not 
think much time will lw taken up in doing 
so. The memon· of hon :Members of this 
Council is 11ot so ho.cl thnt they do not 
remember the calamity which 1;efell this 
country in 1933. T m;tke bold to stt\' tlutt 
betwee;1 1933 and rn:rn we harn oni,· harl 
two successful crops throughout the c·olonv. 
I anticipate also ilmt the crop for ne�t 
year wi II foll for bt•low the ruark, as in the 
County of Berhit·l' 011e ha If of the l'l'Op is 
lost through want of walPr. The export 
trade 1,tnrted to clrop because there was 
not sufliciC'nL rice in the Colonv. 1 do not 
kno" that we en•1· line! more· rice stock� 
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in this Colonv at anY time than we could 
sell. I thin!,( w<> ha�·e sold all. 

}Ir. JACOB : l rise lo a point of correc
tion. }I Y hon friend has misunderstood 
my argu�rnnt. }ly arguwent i!l that we do 
nol prnducc more rice. 

Mr. PEEll BACCHUl::\: r quit<> under
r;tand tlw hon. ;\Jcmbcr's argumC'nt, but the 
point I aru makin� i� that at no time have 
we produced mori> t·ice than we cau sell. 
\Ye ham alwa\·11 had a market for our rice, 
ancl the export. trade was controlled by the 
mC'rchants for a considerable number of 
vean, until last vear when direct control 
�Y1ts placed in the hands of the Rice 
:\larkcting Boiwd as an emergency measure. 
The point I <lefiire to stress is that it is 
nol control th!tl has ruined the industry. 
1 wish Government will realize and 
appreciat<> that it is lack 6f protective 
measures that has ruined the industry. 
Rice farmers have been unable to obtain 
financial assistance for Lhe growing of 
their crops, mid Government is very wise 
in deciding to render them such assistance 
in so for as tlw reaping of their crop is 
concerned, because I do not see how any
Ont! can be C'xpected to inveRt in or make e.ny 
loan to crops which are not protected or in
sured against annual floods and rlroughts. I 
think the fil'st thing Government should do 
is to protect crops from annual floods and 
<ll'oughts, an<l after that Government could 
think of establishing co-operative 11ocieties, 
or loan hanks or agricultural loan banks. I 
feel certain that under the hazardous condi
tions rice is being grown in this Colony, if 
an agricultural loan bank is established 
there will not Le suflicient funds to c&rry 
on the bank for two years, e.s the loans 
made to growers cannot be repaid early 
owing to these conditions. As I have 
pointed out we only had two successful 
crops during a period of seven years : what 
would have happened if there was such a 
co-operative system of lending money in 
operation? Government would have had 
to lend them money during that period 
without the certainty of repayment for the 
next twenty years. 

I think it is known to hon. iHi>mbers of 
this Council that a definite step he.s been 
taken so far as <lrainage and irrigation are 
concerned. A<i I have said here during 
last week, extensive surveys have been made 
and plans prepared and in due course, I 

hope, schemes will be submitted for the 
different areas. \Vhen that is done I think 
Government may then consider the giving of 
financial assistance to farmel's through the 
establishment of agricultural loan banks. 
Farmers then will have to seek markets to 
sell their products. 1 hope it will be seen 
from what I have stated, that it is not due 
to control measures by the Hice Marketing 
Board or to any emergency measure the.t 
the rice export trade has dropped. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: \Ye have listened to 
one of the usual speeches coming from the 
hon. Member for North \V'estern District 
(l\lr. Jacob) on tho rice indust1·y, and like 
on manv other occasions the tune is the 
same. i must confess again that I have not 
been able to follow the logic of his argwnent. 
The hon. Member started off by accusing 
Government of ruining the rice industry 
and gave a long list of figures, as he has 
done so many times in the past, on the ex
ports of rice. He then went on to 
accuse the Rice Marketing Board of sev
eral wrong things, and the sum totn,l of all 
he has said is the.t Government is ruining 
the rice industry. If the hon. Member 
divorces from his mind the question of the 
production of rice e.nd that of th11 m&rket
ing of rice and tries to base his argument 
-reasoned argument- separately on those
two premises, perhaps I and many other hon.
Members would be able to follow him. His
tune is the same a.nd will be the s&me
always until he sits down and carefully
studies the two subjects separately-and,
perhaps, it would be better if he does the.t
before raising further questions in the
Council on the rice industry.

As I understand the functions of the 
Rice �larketiug Board, until recently it 
attended only to the export trade but re
cenll y it is attenrling to the export as well 
as domestic trade in rice, but like the hon. 
Member for "'<'stern Berhice (�fr. Peer 
Bacchus) I have ne'°er heard that as a re
sult of the Rico Marketing Board function
ing we had rice in this country which we 
could neither sell locally nor export and in 
that way the indu�try was injured. If the 
hon. Membe1· wants to criticize the Rice 
Marketing Board by all mean� do so, but 
do not make a bald statement accusing
Government of ruining the industry. To 
take the activitie1:1 of the Rice .Marketing 
Board, which deals with marketing, as the 
be.sis of his argument is to start off 011 
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wrong premises. I would like to ask him 
r1uite definitely-and I hope Government 
will one of these days ask him the same 
question-in what way is the Rice Mar
keting Board ruining the inrlustl'y and in 
what way is the Rice Marketing Board not 
functioning properly? If the ricf-' that is 
produced in this Colony is not find
ing already market either abroad or in 
this Colony as a result of the activi
ties of the Rice Marketing Board, the 
hon. Member would have a point on 
which to argue, and I would sit down and 
listen to him very carefully. If he wants 
to talk about increasing the prorluction of 
rice or improving the quality, I am also 
with him.

I appeal to the hon. Member to separate 
thnse two phases of the matter in his 
criticism of the Rice Maeketing Boa1·d. 
He should put forward argument in so far 
a8 production is concerned and auother 
in so far as export is concerned, hut to 
come here and attempt to raise iwguments 
accusing Government of ruining the in
dustry and to produce figures which do not 
be.i,r on the point at all, I can only 
characterize, with all due deference to the 
hon. Member, as so much waste of time. I

have no desire to pt·olong the argument, 
and I only ask as I have done before that 
the hon. Member should base his argument 
on those two points separately. It is true 
that I may be ti little bit too dense, but I 
cannot agree with him, when he attempts 
to fix the responsibility for the production 
of rice on a Board which is only respon
sible for the marketing and of the industry. 

I am not quite sure as to what is the 
procedure in so far as the consideration of 
these supplementary estimates are con
cerned. There are two of them before us. 
I notice for the first time a list is to be 
"moved in." I do not know if we would 
deal with these two estimates together. I 
raise that point now becaµse I would like 
to know what is the procedure M there 
a.re one or two questionij I would like to 
ask either on tho original estimates or on 
the "moves in." 

Tm; CHAIR.MAN : We are taking item 
by item. 

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

propose to deal with them in the usual 
way. When we come to the Hea.d under 

which an item is to be moved in, I will s;iy 
so. The reason fo1· p1·inting the secon�l 
list is that ,ye had the Schedule ready 
for introrluction in the Council wlwu a 
number of items presented thcrn:seh-cs. 
These hiiw been printed a;; a second list 
of "�Io,es in." ·when tlw timf-' co1ucs 
each item wi 11 lie• insedC"d unclt>r the l'ropcr 
Head. 

bh. Di-: AGl:IAH: J nm uot nltempt 
ing to c1·iticize th(' new procedure of giving 
two lists. [ rnllrnr welcome it. I haye 
become so .wcubtomecl Lo Go,ernmenL 
bringing forward those' " moves in " at the 
last moment, tLlld on :;ome occasions Govern
ment got u.,1•a.v wi Lh the goods lhrougl L 
Members either not H�riug or knowing 
what was being pa�serl. This, however, 
is a <lefiuilP impro,,ement, as the it<·ms are 
going to lw lakeu in the order arrange!l. 
I 11hall know how to deal ,,-ith them ,Yhcn 
the time comes. 

i\fr. �Icl)A YID (Cnlouial 'l'rea>:1urer) : l 
think I should hP gi ren the oppol'Luni t.r of 
eaying a few wol't!H in reply to the hon. 
Member for North ,v es tern District. 
The hon. l\Iemher has s;iid nothing new .. 1 
I have listened to his long list of exports 
from 1913 ancl I have heard the explana
tion of the .Diecctor of Agrit:ultu1·e ou the 
subject in this Uouncil Oll several occa
sions. This Council w,is convinced to such 
an extent that in 1938 it actuallv decided 
to recommend to Government that the Rice 
Marketii;ig Board be abolished, but onlv a 
few months after this Council was fo1:ced 
to rescind that decision at the request of 
many persoUH iu the rice industry wh0 

bad come to thll conclusion that the Board 
bad to be retaiued in order to save the 
industry. I l'emember that debate because 
the hon. }!ember had an opportunity then to 
prevent tlw Board from being resu'..,citated. 
He did no( rlo f,O, but ngreecl that the Hoard 
had to come hack to save the induHtr_v. 

I am ver_,- grnteful to the hon. Member 
for havil�g at last told the Council where 
the incl.l,pability and· inefficienoy lay. In
hie last motion when he also spoke at 
length it seemed that the Civil Service 
generally w.is incapable a.nd inefficient. 
Well we know now that it is the Colonial 
Treasurer who is incapable, and I am 
happy to be in that position and I leave it 
to others to judge. 
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l shall give a little personal history of
the matter The hon. Member came to me 
in N orember last, when he had returned to 
thh. Uolony rnther riding on the crest of a 
wave of prosperity having acquired abroad 
a technique in co-operation, an<l offorod to 
lend his co-operation to the Gornrnment 
of this Colony in couueclion with tho rice 
industn·. 'l'lu:! terms ou which lw was 
willing "to give that co-opernLion wE>re that 
hf' should be made a member of tlw Rice 
i\Iurketin Board aucl lhat certain provi
sions should hP made br whid1 lw woulrl 
be paid 

:\Ir. JA.CO 13: I object to th11t ,·er: 
strongly. I llt'\'!'1· ma<lP that :;uggcstion 
11t all. I uut,le the broad suggest,iou that 
on all these Boards the members should 
be paid. I am surprised Lhal, the hon. 
Colonial Treasurer is referring to 11 private 
conversation l lutd with him as regards a 
general principle. I do maintain that you 
will not get proper service from meru
be1·s of Boal'lls unles,; they are paid. The 
suggest.ion w,1s not of a pen,onnl uatnre ,Lt 
all. 

Mr. McDA. VlD : I repeU,t that one of 
the conditions of his co-operntion wilh the 
Rice Marketinµ: BoU,rd was that he should 
be paid as a rn"emLer of tlmt 13oard. I was 
not prepared to accept that condition. The 
second oocasiou on which tlw hon. :\£em
ber wanterl to co-operate with the Board 
was when he apprmiched the Board stating 
that he would ,;top his opposit.ion to the 
Board if he we1·c• allowed to carry out 
certain extensive blending opcrnlions. That 
is a very profitable husiness. Here again, 
the Board could uot lernl it!!e!f to that 
kind of co-operation. I merely mentioned 
that en 1}ct81JC1nt , because the s1 eech of the 
hon. l\Jerober was rather personal. If he 
is inclinE>d to charge rue "ith incompetence 
T bring to the notice of the Council what 
he means and intends hy co oper1;1,tion. 

The one complaint he reallv made in his 
speech was that the Board Jilaue incorrect 
estimates. Is it not remarkable tlmt the 
hon. Member has been able to speak at 
length on the production of dee during 
the last few months without once mention
ing the drought, when as a matter of fact 
we have just had the worst drought anyone 
here can remember? We have had a drought 
which lasted a longer time and was much 
more severe in its effects than either the 
1913 or 1925 drought. 

The hon. Member referred to a conver
sation he had with me and the hon. Colonial 
Secretary with regard to our estimation 
as to the amount of 1·ice available for ex
port. At the time that interview took 
place, I had in · my hand 11 memorandum 
which wns submitted by me on behalf of 
this Government to the Government of 
Trinidad. The figures in that memoran
du1u arn rnproducecl in the printed report 
of tl,e Rice Marketing Board. If the hon. 
.\!ember h,tcl an opportunity of looking at 
il, he ,rnulcl have seen that the estimate of 
30,000 tons being arnila.ble for export was 
based entirely on the inclusion of a pros 
pective yield from the Spring crop of 
15,00 tons. I readily admit that 15,000 
tons was ti very large amount to be expec
ted from the Spring crop. The Spring 
crop normally .yields six to seven thousand 
tons, but the reason for putting 15,000 
tons was that at the time the Rice Market
ing Board knew that His Excellency Sir 
J ohu \Vaddington, who was Yery keenly in
terested, was doing all in his power with 
the suvpol't of the Director of Agriculture 
to obtain a largely increased yield from the 
Spring crop. As hon. Members know, that 
l::ipring crop by reason of the drought 
failed, and I do not think more than ten or 
fifteen tons of rice was secured from that 
crop. If you de luct 15,000 from the 
figures which I wa� supposed to have given 
the hon. • Member, the result is only 
15,000 tons. 

I will pass on to the Ti-inidad matter. I 
went to Trinidad with the Secretary of the 
Board nnd arranged between the two 
Governments that this Oolony would supply 
10,000 tons up to September 30th 1940. 
'I'l 

' 
1ere was ample evidence that th11,t supplv 

could be met at the time. The price.� ob-
• tained in Trinidad were extremelv good

an<l I. want to quote some of then:i. Th�
price which Trinidad paid for B.G. rice is
$5.10 per bag for No. 1 and $4.35 per bag
for No. 2. The average price paid in Tdn
idad by Trinid11d merchants for Indian
long grain t·ice, which is comparable
quality, between November, 1939, and May,
1940, was $3 per bag, and between May,
1940, and August, 1940, $4.15 per ba.g •
that is exclusive of duty. In Trinidad
du1·ing that p�riod, our B.?, rice was being
sold at a maximum prescribed retail price
of foui- cents per pint for No. 1 and three
and_ a half cents for No. :J, whereas the
Induw long grain rice was sold at the
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lower figure of three cents per pint between 
.November, 1939, and l\Iay, 1940, and three 
an<l a half cents between M,ty and August, 
1940. These are facts the hon. Member 
can verify by reference to the O.fficial 
Gazettes of Trinidad. That position put 
Trinidad in some difficulty for they realized 
that they were paying British Guiana a 
premium for their rice. It was their 
desire, howe;-cr, "Lo be assured of a Hupply 
during the "\Var as they could not be quite 
sure what would ha,ve happened during 
those last few months, and HO they were 
quite willing to pay this Colony ·an en
hanced price. 'rhrsP incre:ised prices havr 
gone to the benefit of the industry in thi:; 
Colony, and as n result, the growers have 
got a better price than they would have got 
otherwise. It is ;-ery strange that I am 
blamed in this Colony for making a bad 
bargain, whereas I am told that if I go 
back to Trinidad the gentlemen over there 
would throw me out for having in some 
mysterious mannet· persuaded them to pay 
more for B.G. Rice than they would have 
paid for Indian rice. The Trinidad Gov
ernment were willing to give an enhancer! 
price because they felt they should en
courage this Colony to produce more dee 
and ensure their supply. What has hap
pened is that there has been this drought. 
The hon. Member used the word" predict" 
in his speech, and I haYe heard it said 
that he predicted the drought. (Laughteq. 
The Rice Ma,rketing Board had not that 
foresight--

)lr. JA.COB: When I arrived in Novem
ber a drought was on and I mentioned to 
you that you had to make provision for 
the drought. You made it perfectly 
clear that from the figures, which you had 
and which I would like to see the original, 
it could be done. I am sorry the hon. 
Member for Essequebo River is not here. 
That is the impression formed by the hon. 
Member and myself. 

Mr. McDAVID: The hon. Member is 
always forming wrong impressions. I was 
quoting to him from a document, a copy of 
the memorandum signed by myself and the 
Secretary. 

Mr. JA.COB: Let me correct you again. 
It was not a memorandum signed by your
self. You said it was the Department's 
figures when I questioned the figures. I 
referred to it on lhe 22nd November as 

shown from the debates, and no explana
tion was ever given at all. 

l\Ir. �lcDAVID: I can offel' an explan 
ation of that. Those hon. .Members who 
wc>re present at tlmt dehatr know that thr 
hon. Membrr took c,u·r lo speak in thP 
Council after T had spoken. I waited for 
quite a long time, but the hon. :Mrmbrr rlid 
not sp<'llk firbt ,md so [ Imel no opportunit." 
to reply to the hon. Membe1·. Tf the hon. 
M.emlwr retel's to Hansard he would be 
able to verify that. 

Jlr. JACOB: 1 �ubmit with all conii 
dence that you could never ]rnye replied. 

.Mr McDA YTD: l r-.hall not be ,·en 
much longer. In November the ho�. 
Memher for Berbice River, who has as 
much experience of weather as the hon. 
Member for North "\Yestern Dii,trict, was 
foreseeing and predicting that ra.in was 
bound to come. He made a speech in 
which he said : " H,we you not �een signs 
of rain?" Unfortunately the prayers of 
the hon. :Membel' for N orih ·western 
District were heard and not those of the 
hon. Member for Berbice River, and so we 
hao this result. 

The doubts and suspicion which thP hon. 
l\lember seeks to lrnve cast on the 1300.rd'i; 
Balance ::ihcet, signed by the leading firm 
of Chartered Accountant:; of this Colony, 
are unfortunate. I mvself claim to be an 
accountant and to kno,; what is a p1·oper 
halance i;heel,. I have preparetl and signed 
many b:i.).ance sheets. In this particular 
instance I took the care to advise Govern
ment, as the Rice Marketing Board was a 
trading concern, that it was essential that 
a chartered accountant should be appointed 
Auditor in order to make quite sure when 
the balance sheet was published with his 
certificate it woul<l be accepted. Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick, Graham and Company took the 
very greatest care in theil' audit, and 
before that balance iiheet was signed hy 
Mr. Hea,ld, the senior partner of the firm, 
he spent more than two hour� with me 
going through every plmse of it. Every 
asset was gone through, including deprecia 
tion and valuation of stocks which are 
the normal things which any Auditor 
would look at before signing a balance 
sheet. Whether it is a full �d fair bal
ance sheet is an absurd question. The use 
of the words." full and fair "merely ap
plies to Companies' balance sheets because 
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of the form of certificate laid down in the 
Statutes. It does not say that 'll"hen audi
tors sign any form of certificate it is neces
sary to say that the balance sheet is "full 
and fair." The balance sheet of the Board 
is signed by a firm of chartered account
ants, and they made a full check before it 
was signed. 

1 I do not think there is very much more 
I need add. T maintain that the Board 
since the 1st December haR been of very 
great adrnntage to the industry. lf we had 
not made this Trinidad bargain the price 
in this Colony would h,we dropped to such 
a figure that the unfortunate growers 
would have got very little or nothing for 
their rice. The hon. Member does not 
understand that under war conditions nor
mal methods of trade cannot continue. 
When in Trinidad I found that the Trini
dad mercha�ts were prepared to buy an 
enormous quantity of Indian rice so that 
by the time this Colony's ri.::e got on 
the market we would have got very little 
ot· nothing for it. I know that the 
majority of the growers £eel ail I do in 
respect of the Rice :Marketing Board's 
control. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY : The 
hon. Member for North Westem District 
(Mr. Jacob) bas read out a set of figures 
which he desires to be placed on reco1:<l. 
He blames the Board for being responsible 
fot· the reduction in the expo:-ts of rice, 
and I also gather that he considers that 
the Board is causing distress to growers 
in some way or another, but I may point 
out that at Urn end of 1938 there' were' 
62,033 acreij tmder rice cultivation and 1,t 
the end of 1939 there were 72, 13:l ar,·f:'s 
under dee culLivation. l would ask hon. 
)iembC'r� to consider for themselves 
whether that is any indication that the 
growers have no C'orilidence in the Board. 
Surely it is the reverse. 

Mr. JACOB: Is this Government going 
to deny that there have been complaints 
from the Rice Producers' 1.\.dvisory Com
mittee as well as from the growers of rice 
who said plainly that they were not satis
fied and as a result were not going to plant 
in large quantities? I would like to get a 
straight answer to the question as to 
whether the 20,000 bags were purchased 
from Barbados at a profit or a loss. I am 
sOl'l'f that personalities hnvti been brought 

iato this deba.te. The hon. Colonial 
Treasurer stated that I wanted to become 
a member of the Rice Marketing Board 
because I wanted pay. Will he deny this 
fact? I asked why Mr. E. i\l. Walcott was 
appointed a member of the Board when he 
was interested in the industry and the 
result was that Mr. Walcott came off the 
Board. That was the reason why I 
suggested that I should be a membe1· of 
the Board. I have told several persons 
including members of the Rice ProduC"ers' 
Advisory Committee that I will not be 
associated with the Board unless its policy 
is definitely changed. I have mentioned 
it -to the hon. Colonial Secretary as well 
that unless the policy is changed to increas
ing the production of rice I will not be 
associated with such a Board. The theory 
that vou cannot sell British Guiana rice is 
absol-i:;tely wrong. You can sell any 
quantity of rice, but the complaint has 
always been that rice is not being pro
duced by the control of tl1e export trade. 
Tf the price is suitable and the control is 
different, rice would be produced. It has 
been stated clearly in the Press by certain 
supporters of the Board that lots of people 
are benefiting by the Board, but I say that 
the majority. of growers are not. The 
price of padi having been fixed at $1.20 
per bag is not a great inducement. I would 
like to inform hon. Members that padi was 
sold in Essequebo last year at $1.80 per 
bag before control came in. 

.l\J r. C. V. WIGHT : At one time the 
price of padi was commanded by certain 
millers and was being sold there at 80 
cents per bag. You must give both sides 
of the picture. 

Mr. JACOB: I will admit that a l'ina 
was formed in Essequebo, but it did not 
last long and afterwn,rcls padi was sold at 
80 cents per bag. 

TnE CHAIRlIAN: Was that the aver
age price? 

Mr. JACOB: No, the average price 
for the whole Colony would have been over 
a dollar. This is war time and the prices 
of all products have gone up considerably, 
but do not let it go forth that since the 
Board came in the price of pndi has in
creased. It is not so. 

'l'rrE CHAIRMAN: FL'Om your ow11 
showing it seems to be so, 
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Mr. JAOOB: We agree to differ on 
that point. 1£ the Board ceases pro 
duction will automatically go up. What 
is responsible for this drop? 

::\'fr. DE AGUIAR: Adverse weather 
conditions 1 

Mr. JACOB: I£ that is going to be put 
forward, I ma.v refer hon. Members to the 
s•1ga1· industry and ask why that was not 
affecter] by the weather to any grenL ex.Lent. 

J\lr. SEAFORD : I think there is a 
reduction this year of at lea.st 20 per cent. 
owing to the dry weather. 

Mr. JACOB : I am not referl'ing to one 
particular year. I have given a series of 
years. After 1932, when the exports 
reached 28,000 tons, and 1933, when the 
exports went up to 29,-000 tons, •drought 
and other conditions have been responsible 
to some extent for the figures going down 
during the last seven years. 15,000 tons is 
therefore a very conservative estimate. It is 
for the other side to say that the industry is 
doing very well and that Go,errunent's 
help is of the right type. My point is 
that it is unfortunate that this kind of 
control has not resulted in increased pro
duction. There are thousau<ls of people 
wanting work and cannot get any. 
Thousands of people are willing to plant 
but owing to the various conditions pre
vailing no one would help them to do so. 
That is a problem which Goyernment has 
to consider. 

THE COLONIAL 8ECRETAHY: To a 
point of correction. The figures I gave 
show that 10,000 acres more wcrr under 
rice cultivation at the end of 1939. 

Mr. JACOB: I shall haYe an oppnl'tun
ity to reply to those figul'es some time in 
next year. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I am Yery loathe to 
enter any debate on this 1·ice industry 
because when this industry first came into 
vogue I was against Gove1·nment interfer
ing with it, but the people who were 
clamouring for it were the people con
nected with it. \Yben they thought they 
wanted it they found they dirl not want it 
at all. Government would not listen to' 
them until this Boa.rd was appointed, 
and I say without fear oi' contrndiction 
i hat with the pre!!<>nt ron!!titution of the 

Board and how the Board is being run, it 
is of immense benefit to the growers. '.l'hey 
say so all over the country AJJ,d it cannot 
be questioned. I wonder if the hon. 
Member understands or knows what is 
going on among the peoplo who he says, he 
is protecting? Mr. "A " who was never 
a grower before, but is in good financial 
position says he is going to plant rice and 
engage� eight or nine hands ; he g<'ls n 
cert�in nulllber of hags of parli and di \'ides 
that among his hands, who are represented 
as growers and who go to th<> Board and ,;ay 
they want ten bags each fo1 home con 
sumption. On the othe1· hand ?tfr. " B," 
who is and has alm1ys bren a grower, also 
plants rice assi1Slerl by members of his 
family and gets a certuiu number of bags 
of padi. He gets as a single grower ten 
hags from the Board us against Mr. "A " 
with eight or nine times ten. �Ir. " A" 
sells t.hat lo the shops around and Rs a 
result Lhese shops do not get their supply 
from the Board until he and otluirs like 
him have sold (4lt. 1'hose are the people, 
who are continually shouting ancl pushing 
forward other people to shout am! who 
call thcmsehces growers For a Member 
of this Council who knows anything about 
the country to stand here and say that 
the Board is incompetent and to accuse 
the members of the Board of being respon
sible for the reduction in prorlt1ctio11, 
while I give Lhe hon. Member a little 
credit fo1· being honest, I say he does not 
know what he is talking nbout. Let him 
go around and speak with the people and 
he will see that they 11.re ver_,. much better 
oil' as u. result of tlw funtlionirtg of tlw 
Boan!. ··we Jiaye uo co11fr0l. orer Goods nrnl 
drought·. 

Incirlentall, tho hon Member tried lo 
bring in the �ugar industry. That industry 
stands on a different footing. • If the ho1;, 
Member take a "·alk to Berbico and go a 
few miles out of New Amster<ln.m, he 1Yould 
see the most flourishing rrop of canes l 
ha,•e ever seen in this rountry. \Yhat is 
the cause of that ? That was plant�d in 
the midst of the drought, but it cost from 
my point of view thousands of dollars. 
They went, on the hard ground with their 
tractors nnd plouglwrl it ; they dug large 
cana,ls and drains :md flooded the land with 
water obtained from the creek before they 
planted. What if the rice growers hav·e 
to wait ou the. mercy of the Lord and it
rloei; not come aa quickly na the1 expect, 
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who are they going to blame ? I£ these 
people were growing rice under similar 
conditions as the other people grow their 
canes, they would not have so much to 
complain about. I£ there is anybody to 
blame it is not the Board. I do not know 
that the Board is required to produce rice. 
It has to deal with the proteqtion of the rice 
industry so that the growers may get the 
major benefit from it and not the people 
who want to ha,·e the monopoly to sell 
rice and take the major portion of the 
profit for themselves at tlie expense of 
the unfol'tunate growers. Those persons who 
are saying all ovet· the country that they 
are supporting the rice industry, but they 
are really su1Jporting the people who want 
to sell rice and not the rice industrv. The 
people who make the industry with their 
life blood get nothing out of it. 

I hope this is the lasL occ�sion for the 
balance of the year that the hon. Member 
will wo1Tv this Council about this rice 
tiuestion. • At sornP.times ;t becomes a 
little nauseating. I have never given Your 
Excellency so much credit for having 
patience as I did this morning. The debate 
drifted from Agriculture to the personnel 
and capacity of the Rice Marketing Board 
which was certainly not the question at 
issue, as I understood it when my hon. 
friend started to spea.k. I looked at Your 
Excellency and saw tha.t you did not make 
a stir in the matte,· and so I took the 
current as it was going. I am glad you did, 
because the hon. Colonial Treasurer gave 
11 ,·ery good account of himself and 
cerbiinly gave food for thought to my hon." friend, who got '' ,t .Roland for an Oliver." 

:Mr. C. V. WIGHT: 1 do not iutend to 
�rolong the dcbatP at auy length. The 
hon. Membcr for North \Vcstern District 
made rC'frrence to Essequebo and stated 
that the price of padi there was $1.80 per 
bag. He, howeyer, forgot to give the 
weigl1t, as the weight of }1 b11.g varies. He 
also forgot to tell this Council that at the 
same time padi was being solrl around 
October at RO cents per bag according to 
weight and according to the milling house 
•o which the pa.di was sent. It is difficult
to understand the hon. Member for North 
"\Y"estern District. One would expect him 
in criticizing the industry io put forward 
some proposal to remedy the w1·ongs 
which he visualizes, ani;l the distress 
whioh he envisages. for which he seeks to 

place the responsibility on Government. 
It seems according to his argument so 
difficult whether to place the cause for the 
ruin of the industry to the activities of the 
Rice Marketing Board or to the personnel 
of the Rice Marketing Board. One has 
heard that, perhaps, were he a member of 
the Rice Marketing Board, the rice 
industry would have been placed on its 
legs and not only would it be flourishing irr 
every direction but there would be no 
necessity for a fixation of pt·ice. Does the 
hon. Member realize that fixation of prices 
is a form of protection to a.n industry ? 
Does he realize that the fixation of price 
is what will benefit the producer ? Is the 
hon. Member advocating here the claims of 
other persons who may or may not be 
interested in the rice industry ? 

The only thing I would like to see, if it 
were possible and feasible, is that the price
given to the producer for his padi be 
increased. That is the only thing, I think, 
we are concerned about. How does the 
hon. Membet· suggest the Rice Marketing 
Board can increase production ? Has he 
stated how it can be done, whether by 
increasing the price to the producer or by 
letting loose a lot of repacious middlemen? 
The speculators go and purchase padi at 
the lowest price possible from the poor 
grower and then sell to the consumer at
enhanced prices. \Vho makes the profit, 
not the persons interested in the industry ? 
The hon. Member should no doubt have 
some practical ex:perience of the rice indus
try. Cnn he tell this Council what suffer
ing the tenants and producers of the rice 
industt-y have endured in the past and still 
do endure? Can he tell this Council how 
many complaints he ha_s made with regard 
to the renLa,l of ricelands and the agistment 
fees for pasturage? 

Mr. J AOOB : T must rise and interrupt 
the hon. Member. I think he is support
ing my contention. 

'l'H}: CHAIRMAN : Then why <lo you 
object? 

Mr. JACOB: 
theme. 

1 think he is on a w1·ong 

THE CHAIRMAJ.\' : The hon. Membe� 
�s perfectly entitled to say what he is say
mg. 

Mr. C. V, -WIGHT I The theme I••
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on may not be appreciated by Lltl' hon. 
Member for North Western District. 

M1·. JACOB: 'l'he hon. Member is im
puting ulterior motives to me. My con
tention is that. the Boa.rd is all right but it 
is not properly constituted. I am not 
a.gainst conkol, but I am ago.inst the 
method of control employed. The method 
adopted by G ovemment wi 11 not rectify 
things. I think I h:we made that abun
dantly clear. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: The hon . .Member 
says he is not agaimt control but he is 
against the method of control in vogue. 
Perhaps, he would let us know what 
method of control ho would suggest. Does 
he want the abolition of the Rice Market
ing Board? Has the Rice Producers 
Advisorv Committee suggested 01· recom
mended· the abolition of the Rice Market
ing Boa1·d? The hon. �!ember is a mem
ber of that Committee and can the1e put 
forward all forms of control. I hM·e no 
desire to take up any mo1·e of the Council's 
time, but would ask the hon. Member for 
North Western District when he is putting 
forward any suggestion or argument with 
regard to the rice industry to do so o°: b�
half of the producers who n1·e the prmc1-
pal pi�rties uonccrned with the industry 
and not on behalf of anyoae else. 

The Committt>e adjourned for the 
luncheon rrcess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m.-
The Commitlt•e resumed. 

i\fr. DH AGU[.hlt: I alll going to begin 
bv expressing a certain amount of disap
pointment. In moving in iteru 27 the 
Colonial �ecretary did not give the Coun
cil the benefit of Government's investig11,
tio11 into the mo.ttcr. The Council is asked 
to approve of o.n expenditure of $4,960 for 
the establishment of a Provision Depot in 
Georgetown, particulars of which are clear
ly set out, and litter on a further sum of 
$0,500 for buildings. It is a new measure 
and I had hopE>cl thn.t in moving in the 
item the Colonial Sec1·etarv would have 
given the Cow10il an indication of Govern
ment's intention in the matter. It seems 
to me that if it is Government's desire to 
assist the peasant farmPrs of this country 
by establishing a Provision Depot in 
Georgetown for the pu1·poee of 11uu'ketlll1 

their produce this Council might be in
formed how Government arrived at that 
decision, a.nd what it is hoped to gain by it 
from the farmers' point of view. I 
may tell Government right away that it is 
my opinion that this money will be wasted 
in the same way as was done in the case of 
similar projects which were undertaken 
before. Govermnent has attempted on 
more than one occasion in the past to 
assist peasant farmers by marketing their 
produce, and 1 hnxe no desire to"go into 
the \'arious things that occurred at that 
time, except to say th1tt whatever scheme 
was produced here with that object ha&s 
failed. ·with that experience before us it 
eeems to me that unless Government has 
disco,·ererl something new whereby the 
farmers can be Msisted by a produce depot 
this is not the time for us to embark on 
this expenditure of money. Government is 
going to start off with a 1building for 
$5,500. It may well be that if the scheme 
fails within six months, as my friend says 
it is bound to fail, nnd 1 agree "ith him, 
Government might be able to use that 
building for some othe1· purpose, but the 
Council should be informed if that is con
templated. 

A more sel'ioui1 aspect of the matter is 
the question of advances. I heard the hon. 
Colonial Secretal'y speak ,·ery glibly this 
morning about advances. How is it going 
to be done? I think the Council ought to 
be informed. If thel'e are going to be 
advances on crops I say again it is going 
to be a waste of money. If there are going 
to be advances on the produce ll!'tually in , 
the µossession of thr Depot or the Boarrl 
itself, then I sinccrel.v hope the whole 
matter has been rnry can•fully co118idercd, 
because there is such a thiug us liuctuation 
of prices, OVC!'-pr·oduction of commodities, 
and articles perishing, especially vege 
tables. I am rather inclined to think 
that this $4,960 will rrrnlve itself into 
mid-air before tho formers Go,·rrnment 
hopes to assiist will receh·e any nssistancti 
at all. I reprat tl11tt in putting this pro
posal before the Council it was the duty 
of GovE>rnment to takt-1 thr Council into ils 
confidence. T presume thP matter was vel'y 
carefully co11sidcred, im<l the Council should 
have been Loki either in a sessional pape1· 
01· in a report of some kind who is to be 
at the head of this depot. I do not think 
I am betmying any co11ti<lence if I state 
thllt J cnq11ired of n member of th11 
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Adviaory Board of Agriculture whether he 
knew anything about it, and the reply I 
got was that it was just passed on for 
information. I divulge "no secret in stat
ing that, because I was told that in con
versation. That was the reply I got. I 
can onlv conclude from that, that the 
Advisory Board of Agriculture did not 
even consider the proposal. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I happen to½ a meru
be1· of the Board and I can say that the 
matter was brought up by "the acting 
Director of Agriculture nod discussed by 
tj\e Boud of Agriculture. 

M1·. lh: AGUIAR: I acc<>pt the hon. 
)!ember's explauation, but 1 am telling the 
Council what was told to me b, a member 
of tho Board of Agriculture, because I was 
at pain11 to make some enquiry into the 
matter. I w�nted to offer some criticism 
on it, und if I was satisfied that the matter 
was carefully considered and Government 
wa11 acting on what I consirlererl correct 
premises then my criticisms would not be 
made. In the absence of anv announcement 
from the Colonial Sec1·etary:or any sessional 
paper on the subject, it is my duty to 
utter 1\ word of warning or criticism, be
ca.u11e it is my view that this money is go 
ing to be wasted. The hon. )lember for 
Georgetown North (Yr. Seaford) says that 
the matter was considered bv the Board. 
If that is so then I should° be only too 
pleased to heat· some .Member on the 
Government side say something about the 
11cheme, and perhaps if that CtLn satisfy me 
I would have nothing more to say. 

'l'uE CHAI R�J AN : J. quite ag1·<>e with 
the hon. Momher that the Conncil has Imel 
very little information about the 8Cheme. 
Lf the Director of Agriculture or the 
Coloniul Rec,retary proposes to gi\'e any 
further expln.natiun it would be better if 
we had it now. 

)Jr. CLEA HE /Director of Agriculture, 
Acting): Government decided, as a result 
of the Grow More Food campaih'll, that the 
obvious thing was to provide some means 
of the formers being able to dispose of 
their cropR. After rnry careful considern
tion it was decided to start another Pro
duce Depot. We quite 1·ealized that there 
had been failu1•et; on two previous occasions, 
but in spite of that we thought that at this 
pa.riioular time it was de11irable1 &nd after 

going intO'the matter very thoroughly we de
cided that there was a possibility of a depot 
not proving a failure this time. We have 
selected for it a very good officer who has 
had some previou■ experience in this 
direction, and the idea is to purchase far
mers' 'produce and sell it to wholesale 
dealers. The depot does not propose to go 
into the retail busineas al! on previous 
occasions. Thal, business would be done 
by the normal agents who handle such pro
duce in the market in the ordinary way. 
It is merely to pro,·ide a certain outlet for 
farmers' produce and to give prices which 
we feel would benefit the farmer more 
than those he is getting now. At the same 
time we hope to be able to fix retail prices 
which would be somewhat lees than those 
obtaining in the market at the p1·eaent time. 
It is quite realized that farmers are getting 
,·ery low prices. For instance farmers 
now get 20 cents per dozen for their pine
apples which are being sold in the market 
at from 3 to 6 cents each. We feel that 
we can give the fa.1·mers much better prices 
than they are getting now and still secure 
reasonable prices to the public. 

Mr. JACOB: Before I speak on this 
puticular point I should like to get a reply 
to one or two points I raised in the genera.I 
debate regardi� the figures of production 
which the Cofflliial Treasurer said he had 
when I discussed the rice question with 
him. The Treasurer made two very 
damaging sta.h!ments here this morning. 
Ho denied that the figures I gave were 
incorrect, anrl accused me of trying to 
secure employment with the Government. 
I am not worrying with the second one 
now; I hope to say something about iL 
later 011. I would like to he supp).ied with 
tho origin,il st.atistics supplied by the 
Department of Agriculture to the Rice 
1\larketing Board or to certain members of 
the Board, showing how the figures were 
obtained before the sales were made to 
Trinidad and other places. I think a very 
big principle is involved, and should not 
like to be accuser! here of making untrue 
or misleading statements. I wae accused 
this morning of doing that. The matter 
was reco1·ded in Hansard and this debate 
will also be recorded there, and we will 
have an oppo1·tunity of doing something 
wore about it later on. 

I was ve1-y glad to hear my friend, the 
hon, Member for Central Demerara (Mr, 
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DeAguiar) agreeing with me on the 
matter of the Produce Depot. Let me 
make it perfectly clear that a depot pro
perly managed and properly controlled 
ought to afford relief to the farmers, but 
as I visualize it this scheme is going to 
enter into competition with the general 
traders throughout the Colony. 1 under
stand that the farmers of the North West 
District are to be catered for in this 
scheme particuhtrly. 

THE CHAilUI.A.N : IL has no reference 
specially to the farmers in the North West. 

:\Ir. JACOB: I particularly refrained 
from entering into this matter at all until 
it was brought to my notice some time ago. 
I do not believe in mixing business with 
representation. I wish the scheme every 
success. I hope it will be properly managed 
and controlled, and that the money will 
not be lost, but when the money is actually 
lost the responsibility will have to be 
placed somewhere. I do not think the 
taxpayers can afford to lose £1,000 in a 
scheme like thiH, for, as has been predicted 
by the preYious speaker, I feel that the 
money will he lost. I do not think tbern 
is a Government officer who is able to 
compete with the traders in the Stabroek 
:Market or .n Georgetown. The C'xample
of pineapples was mentioned, but I 
would point out that in the case of a 
perishable article like that you may get 
a shilling or a penny each. Thos!' things 
have to be ,•ery carpfully consirlprerl, and 
the officers of Government have to make 
up their minrlii not to look at tlw clock, 
not to go to work at a particular time 
and close their business at a p,irticular time. 
ThP, must not <•xpect to lettve the depot 
at 4 o'clock. Businessmen do not work 
like that. Any sem,ible businessman ha11 
to work Yery long hours, anrl has to work 
at night when the necessity at·ises. J hate 
to have to sav it, but I do not think this 
scheme will �•ork. I wish it success. I 
trust it will be another exiimplP. to make 
the officers of Govel'llment realize that 
they have to co-operate with the people of 
the Colom•. I do not know whoi;e co
operation is being sought in this matter. I 
do not know whether the farmers ap
prove of the schemP From what I ha.Ye 
been able to gather the farmers are not 
kindly disposed towards the scheme. �lay be 
some pPople will benefit and are kindly dis
posed towards it, but I do not think the 
sGhP.me has been JH·operly planned 

THE CHAIRMAN : I should like to put 
in a worcl to make one or t,vo points clear 
which I do not think are clearly under
stood yet. Perhaps the Director did not tell 
the whole storv. Government has been 
at great pains· to try to increase pro
duction, to increase the growth particularly 
of ground provisions and foorlstuffa gener
ally apart from rice which is alt·Parly h«>ing 
taken uncle1· complete control. "•p have 
been at great pain� to iucri>ase thP pro
cluctiou of other cropi; .A. necessary cor
rollary tu that campaign, if it is tn succeed 
at all, was to gi,·e some n�sistauce, some 
guiwantec, if possible, of the market 
ing of those cropH. [t has been ex 
perienced in the past that wherever lhere ia 
a glut in the market there has been a tre
mendous fluctuation of prices, and the 
object of this scheme is to guarantee to the 
grower as fat· as possible not high prices 
but stable prices, ancl also to exercise a 
steadying influence on the prices to 
the consumer as woll. That can only bo 
done if we have control of somP consider
able proportion of supplies. It is quite 
possible that there may he some los8. 'l'bere 
may or may not he ; ii, all clepends on ho\� 
it workH. But if there is it would be in 
the same catego1·y as subsidies on produc
tion which are being gi\·en, for instancP, in 
the United Kingdom, to ensure and en 
courage greater production, 1md also as far 
as possible to secure stable markets for 
what is pl'Oduce<l. There is, inevitnhly, 
an clement of risk in it which, if it were 
uot for war conditions, G oYernruont woulcl 
not car!' to undertakP, but in these war 
conditions, when tlw C'ncourngement of in
crea�ed procluction i11 n matter of such \'itn I 
interest, it is considered justifi11ble to take 
son11• small risk in attempti11g this schrmi>. 

.Mr. DE .A.GUI.AH: am in entil'e 
agr!'Pruent with the desire of, Government 
to increase production of grouurl provis 
ions and lo assist lhe formers in marketing 
their 111·ocluce. I ham always beru in 
agreement with tlmL view, aiirl I do not. 
kuow what was the principle un which tlw 
hon. Member for North We!;t�rn District 
(1ilr. Jacob) said T ag1·eed with him I 
h1we always Pxpressed thn.t view and I am 
still of the sarue opinion, but I am not �o 
optimistic as the .Direc·tor of .Agriculture 
appears to be over the scheme which, in 
my opinion, is only half-baked, and very 
half-baked too. F1·om the very few re
marks he made I at once discovered a �ap1 
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and unfortunately it is a very wide gap 
indeed. It borders on what I may term 
semi-control instead of full control when 
he states that one of the· primary func
tions of the dep6t will be to pur
chase farmers' produce, presumably at 
a given price, and in turn sell it, presuma
bly at a higher price, to the wholesalers, 
,vho will in turn sell it to the consumers, 
again at n higher price presumably. You 
can see at once that a wide gap is being 
opened for what is commonly called in 
commercial circle:; " selling over the 
fence." That is just where the scheme will 
fail. 

TUE CHA.ILnI.A.N : Does the hon. 
Member mean that it will result in in
creased prices to the consumer? 

.Mr. DE AGUIAR : Not particularly. 
If the main idea behind it is to ensure the 
farmer a reasonable price for his pro
duce.:__ 

THE CHAIRMAN: And a stahle 
market. 

Mr. DE .A.GUI.AR: I was not dealing 
with the cost to the consumer; I 1vas 
leaving that aspect of the mntter to some 
other Member who thinks more kindly of 
the consumer. I was looking at it from 
the commercial side. There will be no 
control. The only control that will exist 
or appears to exist is as regards the price 
to the producer. I know from my own 
experience that if you ofl'e1 a producer $2 
for a hag of potatoes and you in turn sell 
it to a wholesaler for $2.20, ancl he in turn 
sclli:; it to the consumer for $2.40 the 
depot will find ilseU' in this unfortunate 
position: Lhat instead of selling a bag of 
potatoes to U1e dep6t fot· $2 the producer 
would go arounrl and sell it for $2.20 
whrre,-rr he eoulrl find a market. That is 
just wbere this scheme is going to fall 
clown, and that is why I referred to it as a 
half-Laked scheme. -I would agree with 
Govemment if it could do something to 
make the scheme water-light. 

Tm; CHA.IRl\IAK: Please do so. 

.Mr. Di,; ..\GUI.AR: It would be a long 
story. I would probably bring in the nee 
mu.ttcr agiiin. (laughter). I cannot pro
<luce it scheme 11,s a conjurer produces a 
rabbit from his sleeve. Government will 
odroit I ho.t there i11 o g•tp in the i,cheme, 

and that alone will account for its failure. 
If Government wants to help the farmers 
it must produce an entire scheme or none 
at all. At this rate not only will the
scheme be a failure but perhaps it may 
be the means of reducing the production 
which Government is so anxious to in
crease. 

THE CHAIRMAN : What is the weak. 
ness I cannot follo"'· 

M1·. DE AGUI.A.R: The weakness is 
that the depot will be without any pro
duce. 

THE CHAIRMAN : That means that the 
produce will be handled by the ordinary 
agents. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: It is not as simple 
as that ; I wish it was. I know from my 
own experience that it is a distinct weak
ness. I hope you are right and I am 
wrong, but I think you will find that it is 
a . distinct weakness in this scheme, and 
that before long it will fail. I a.m not 
going to say anything more than that. I 
welcome the gesture on the part of 
Government to help those people, but I do 
not think this method of dealing with it 
will give them the assistance Government 
wishes to give them. It means tha.t 
Government is throwing away another 
$10,000. 

Mr. JACKSON : I was about to rise a 
little while ago to mention what Your 
Excellency has stated-that the scheme is 
realJ.v a part of the campaign to o-row 
more food. I visualize that there �ust 
be a surplus of products when this
campaign gets into full swing, and there 
will be the usual glut in the market that 
occm·s under ordinary circumstances but 
if farmers are urged to produce more

1

food 
the natural consequence is that efforts 
shoul� be made to enable them to dispose 
of their pro�ucts at reasonable prices. I 
do_ . �ot thm�. _Govetnment objects to
cnt1c1sm, Cnt1c1sm well rlirected must 
do some good, and if there are obstacles 
in the way of success I am quite sure 
Government would be pleased to receive 
the advice which the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara (Mr. De Aguiar) is able

and, I think, willing to give. I think that 
a depot of this kind, ca.refully man11,ged and 
supported by those who a.re representa.
tives of the people, will euoceed, It ha1 
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been stated that a member of tlw J)cpart
ment of Agriculture who has had wide 
experieuce in these matters will be ap
pointed as the 11.gcnt for this depot, and 
those of us who went into the scheme 
ca.t·&fully, as was done 11,t 11, meeting of the 
Adviso1·y Board of Agriculture, arc con
fident that with the experience of this agent 
the schcm<.' will be a grC'aL success if its 
aims nn<l ohjccb; w!'re properl.v put before 
the people. There is no denying the fuct 
!,hat thC' people nec•d encourngemeut, and if 
,ve tell them to increa�e their cultivation 
and try to produc<' more foodstufTs it ii, 
incumbent on us to help them to diRpose of 
their produce. 

I do not entertain the fear which has 
been expressed by the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara, that the scheme will 
fail. He speaks of an imaginary gap in 
the scheme. As a matter of fact he has 
not got the scheme in detail, and I think 
the details should be worked out and every 
opportunity taken to 1wevPnt whaL may be 
regarded as leaks in the scheme. I

sincerely hope that the efforts made by 
Govemmeut through the Board of Agri
culture for the benefit of tlw people• will be 
suppor�cl. I believe it is the inteution of 
the Advisory Board of .Agriculture to get 
the nu·ious ,•illage districts interested in 
the schem<', am! \\ hatever can be done hy 
the oilicerl:i of the District Administration 
who mo,e about the people, will be clone 
to ensure the ;mcn•ss of the scheme. I

think it is n, noble Yenturc, and Go,·ernment 
ought to be congrat ulatc•d on taking the 
step for tlw hmC'fit ol' the peopk'. 

l\Ir. ELEAZAH.: I a111 til'E>d of hea1·ing 
Yain hopes being expressNl in this Council, 
and while I congratulate Government on 
its sincel'ity in trying to do something for 
tho fanncn,, [ am astounded to learn that 
this experienced indi.idunl is a man whose 
expel'icncc has hrcn nothing but failure'. 
"-·e lm,e ha<l two examples, one in Georg<'
town and the othc,'1: in KPw Amsterdam, 
wher<' this incli,·iduul \\a:,; primal'ily con
cernC'cl. Tlw idP1t of a depot in New 
Amsterdam was p1acticRlly brought for
ward by him, uncl whf'n it was pointed out 
to him thnt it woulcl be IL failure he got 
the farmers together and tlwy voted for it. 
There 11.1·0 people producing the �ame food
stuffs all over the country, but the depot 
cannot by any strPtch of the imagination 
buy from every farmer. What will be the 

position of those farmers whose produce 
the depot will uot buy? .A.re they going to 
remain with their produce on their hands? 
Aren't they going to sell their stuff for 
a cent OJ' a penny cheaper so as to !{et it 
off their hands '? That is wlmt happened 
in the case of the previous dcpob in 
Georgetown ancl Xew Amsterdam. T told 
the peoplC' in � ew Amsterdam that Lhey 
were thl'Owin" away monC'v but thl'Y dC'cicled 

0 .. .. • 

to give it a trial for threp months I told 
them that tlw�· would gin• it up after. 
one month. They lost all tlu•ir moue,, 
and wh('n tll('\' • sole! out after three 
months they ·still owcrl money. Thii,, 
scheme cunuot wo!'k because thP dPpot will 
hM·e to compete against t 1tP g1·owprs thc111-
sekes. Government can control :i com
modity like rice but not the varied rom
modities which the proYision farmers grow. 
I think Government could assist the far
mers when the market is gutted by intro
ducing n system of canning or hy conyert
ing their cassarn into Hom. A schc-uw 
of that kind onr might hP inclinded to lrv, 
or the establishmf'�t of a piggery. What 
depot could pl'PYent the pricp of pim• 
apples going up to a shilling or goiug 
down to 3 or .J. <'<'nts if there was a glut'? 

Only thi� morning I spoke to a f.nrmcr 
on the train about wat<'r melons which are 
plentiful in the country now. lie told mp 
that he had brought clown 200 of t ht>m 
from the CorentynP, and he would do that 
twice a \\'C•ck. If ·thnt man solcl 200 melons 
to the clc'pol, and auothe1· man came with ii 
ful'tlwr :,upply which was also bought, 
what would tlw first. rnnn do with his 
second lot if tlw ck•pM could uot huy 
th!'m? \\-ould he c1t1TY them huc·k or 
woulrl he not sPII tlwn; elsewhen• at. a 
cheaper price'? Aft.<.'r all they 111'<' pel'ish
uble fruit. I am dclighti-rl to tell Ynul' 
Excellencv that last 1-laturda,· I yisitc•tl tlw 
�ew Amhterdam plot and I felt 1 could 
remain tlwre tlw whole night, I was so 
pll'ased. l saw rnon• gl'Ouncl prorision� 
then• than J had st•en all th<' Y<'ars I ha,·e 
been thcr1', hut that would nc'>t induce me 
to ask Goyernnwnt to 1•stahlish a d!')I0t 
t,here, bec:tu�e what would tlw cJpp(>t dfl 
with thP yJ1·01luct> coming from tlw lli•l'liic:<.' 
riY<'I' and the L'on•ntYnP 1·oast? lt is not 
that I clo not want, to sec Gon•rnnH•11L do
ing solllelhing to help th<' farnwrs, hut I 
would like to see sonwt h in� clone in the 
right direction, not sonH'thiug that has 
been triecl anrl foiled. A single failure 
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should not prevent Government from 
making a second trial, but if the conditions 
are Lhe same I see no reason why a third 
trial should be made, 

Tm: CHAIRMAN: The conditions are 
not 1.11c same. 

.l\h. ELEAZAH: War time only tends 
to increase prices. ·when I asked Govern
ment to give a fillip to the Grow More 
Fooci campaign I had in mind that when 
foodstuffs from abroad, such as flour, were 
not available in large quantities we would 
have subi-titutes to supply local needs and 
µossihl_,· to send some out, but I never con
cci ,•cd the idea of establishing a dep6t. If

LhC't"(' will be any means of exporting some 
of the pL'oduce then by all means have the 
depot. Th.at would mean that the dep6t 
would only buy the yery best, but that is 
not the iclet,. Arc the retailers so foolish 
that they will only buy from the whole
sale (lealers to whom Government proposes 
1.o sell? Will they not go to the ordinary 
man who produces the articles and buy 
them at 2 or 3 cents cheaper ? The dep6t 
will be a failure from the start. T speak 
from experience. Government likes to fail 
in lots of things, and when a Government 
officer puts an idea forward Government 
does not like to turn it down. Can 
Government afford to put a highly paid 
officer at the depot to look after the pro
duce ? Will his salary not be included in 
the cost of the scheme? 

In the light of what transpired in 
Georgetown on the previous occasion under 
exactly similar conditions, and in the light 
of what happened in Berbice with funds 
I helped to raise, I assure Government 
that on an examination of the records of 
those dep6ts (the books are there or ought 
to be there) it would be seen that this 
scheme is doomed to failure. Mr. Gall 
would have been able to give Government 
his experience if he were here. I am as 
Hincere as anybody else in my opinion that 
formers should be able to live on the pro
ceeds of their farms, but I would be doing 
a urave wroncr if I did not tell Government 
th�t this s�heme cannot succeed. If

Government desires to help the farmers 
there are other ways in which that can be 
done. A market abroad should be found 
for tannias, and eddoes, and other things 
which can be exported. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Not at these prices. 
Mr. ELEAZAR: I cannot make any 

other suggestion. A thing I have always 
wished to see is some of our rice converted 
into floui·. When the East Indians were 
brought from India they ground rice into 
flour. Two women did the grinding, one 
with a round stone, and the other with a 
.fl.at stqne. I do not know if that device is 
still used. If the people wern encouraged 
to convert their rice and corn into flour 
an experiment of that kind would not cost 
very much, but in the light of past eJC
perience I say this project is bound to fail. 
I am asking Government in all sincerity 
not to spend this money on a dep6t, but to 
go again into consultation and find some 
other means of assisting the farmers. In 
this direction Government is courting fail

ure because it cannot succeed. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: All the 

speakers have referred to the last Vegetable 
Products Dep6t and its failu1·e. It is 
hoped to benefit by the mistakes made at 
that time. There were several mistakes. 
First of all the depot was badlv situated. 
It is now proposed that thi; building 
should be just east of the Government 
stelling and near the Stabroek Market.

The old dep6t carried on a- retail trade; 
this depot will not do that. A retail trade

requires a larger staff, and the old depot 
had a delivery staff. It is not proposed to 
indulge in retail business, at least at the 
beginning. .c.\.gain there were very unfor
tunate practices carried on by the dealers 
whicb will now be nipped in the bud at the 
start. If by any chance some money is 
lost in this project it is necessary; while 
encouraging people to grow more food Govj 
ernmeut must assist them to dispose of it. 

I understood the hon. Member for Ber
bice River (Mr. Eleazar) to say that the

growers would dispose of their produce 
themselves and would ignore the dep6t. 
If they are able to get better prices else
where then the depot is having the desired 
effect. The hon. :c\Iember also referred to 
a glut in the market because everybody 
would be growing larger quantities. I do 
not linow if he is a member of the Allot
ment Committee in Berbice, but I hope 
he is doing in Rerbice what the Allot
ment Committee in Georgetown is do
ing, and that is to encourage people to 
grow a larger variety of vegetables. 
When the allotment scheme was started 
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at Bel Air Park everyone planted black 
eye peas, cassava and plantains, but the 
latest report recei,ed relates to the 
planting of onions and tomatoes which 
were not produced before. I think if that 
encouragement was given in Berbice the 
results would be so successful that it would 
be possible to dispose of those articles 
through the new depl>t. 

The hon. Member for Central Dememra 
(Mr. De Aguiar) referred to a gap in the 
scheme. I am sorry he is not here now 
to explain what that particular gap is. 
Perhaps he was afraid that in trying 
to 1'l!aintain reasonable pric.es for the 
fa.rial3rs the retail prices would rise and 
the people's food would cost more. If that 
is the point which he is fearful about it 
may be necessary for the Control Com
mittee to consider the firing of retail 
prices. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The point made by the 
Colonial Secretary was also considered by 
the Advisory Board of Ag1·iculture. One 
of the chief reasons for wanting to go 
ahead with this scheme was hecause we 
were given figures which showed that the 
producer was not getting the benefit of his 
labour. Instances were given in which 
producers were being paid Id for 15 
baulangers which were brought to town by 
so-called sharps who were making about 300 
per cent. on the transaction. We felt it was

not fair to encourage people to produce 
more foodstuffs a.nd leave them in the hands 
of people who were robbing them right and 
left. The depllt will be the means, I hope, of 
relieving the glut in the market. The 
stuff will be better handled and in that 
way a. glut would not have such a bad 
effect as it has to-day. It was also felt 
that as r1overnment was persuading p�ople 
to grow more food it ought to try to help 
t.hem to dispose of their produce and pro
tect them from people into whose hands
they seem to get. 'l.'here are some people
who do not know what to do with their
produce. If Government does lose by
the scheme it is an attempt which it
ought to make. It is a good investment
because it will help the grower who needs
protection more than anyone else. That
is the reason why it was supported by the
Board of Agriculture.

Mr, ELEAZAR :· I am sorry I cannot say 
I hope the scheme will succeed. I am very 

sincere in my pity for :Members ,vho think 
that when I speak I do not know what I 
am talking about. I have gone into the 
farms myself and I see nothing to-day that 
I did not see when I ,Yas a bov. "\\'hat I
am saying is that unless the clep·ot can pur
chase everybod�,•s produce it is going to 
compete against thos(' from whom it cannot 
buy, and it c1111not rrmke profit in thut way. 
It is bound to fail. That is as short as I 
can put it. 

TaE CH,VR�J.c\X : Ther(' has been a 
good deal said about this scheme, and 
everybody n.dmits that something should 
he done to help the former. �om<:' people 
think that the sche1J1<' caunot 1>ossibly 
succeed; others think that under favourable 
conditions it ma.y succeed, and that at any 
rate it will help to stabilize prices. ·wf' 
cannot tell which opinioll iR right unless 
we try it. It is 11ot a ,ery large sum 
involved-a matter of about $.J.,000 to help 
production during the war. By the time 
that sum is exhausted we ought to know 
where we are. A similar arrangemellt has, 
relatively speaking, succeecled in a neigh
bouring Colony for a good numbe1· of years, 
but I do not like to take it for granted that 
what has succeeded there must necessaril v 
succeed here. · 

Item� 25, 26 and 27 put, and ngreed to. 

COLONIAL SEC'HE'rAnY'S 0FPICE. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to move in uu<ler Head VI, Colonial 
Secretary's Oflice, item -1----l::!Lationery for 
Central Stationery Sto1·e, $2,000, and item 
5-Miscellaneous, $120. With regard to
sta.tionery hou. Yiembers are aware that
that ii em has gone up tremendously in 
price since the outbreak of war, and as
regards itc•m 5 t� _good many more letters
have to be postf'd by air mail owing to war
conditions.

Items put, and agreed to. 

FOREST DEPART)IEN'l'. 

Mr. JACOB: I would like to be in 
formed by Government if any steps are 
being taken to supply the shortage of 
timber that exists now. I think it is well

known that the Imperial Government will 
require large quantities of timber, and the 
British West Indies anrl British Guiana 
particularly ,;hould be great sources of 
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supply. I do not know whether the Con
servator of Forests has seen the West 
India Committee "Circular," of May 2, in 
which there is an article on page 108 
headed "Timber Shortage-Opportunity 
for the West Indies." I think it is well 
known that we have tremendous resources 
here, and I should like this Gornrnment 
to rlo all it possibly can to develop our 
timber re8ources so that we can find em
ployment for lots of people who cannot 
find employ111Pnt now. 

THE CHATRM.AN: Has the hon. l\1em
ber any specific suggestion to mafre ? I 
would be verv glad to have it 

)Ir. JACOB: Theee are not easy {llat
ters, I admit, but they �hould be conetantly 
kept before the minrls of those responsible, 
and opportunity takPu to supply the re
ql1irements abrortd. I understood at one 
time that we could not sell tim hers. I 
think the1·e is a market now, and st,eps 
should be taken to get hold of that market 
and supply it If the market is there, as I 
believe it is, and efforts are made to 
develop our timber industry, I think private 
enterprise woul<l be willing to co-operate. 
At a.ny rate there is a great opportunity now 
for this Colony to make anangements with 
the Imperial Gover1+ment to supply at 
least some of the timbers that will be 
wanted. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests): 
The shortage of timber to which the hon. 
Member refers is due to the closing of the 
Baltic and the White Sea which provided 
soft woods which do not exist in this 
Colony. I hate �-epeating this everytime 
the hon. Member Lwits me about forestry. 
As regards the heavy constructional tim
bers, the hardwoods or timbers of the 
principal local trades, we are and have 
been actively trying to expand our market 
ever since the war broke out. .A very 
considerable proportion of our exports 
used to go to Holland, an<l that market has 
been shut down completely, but in spite of 
that I think the hon. Member will find 
that at the end of the year, or probably at 
the end of the war when the figures for the 
end of the year are published, that our 
exports of greenhea1·t have risen very con
siderably above the average. 

We have also taken another matter in hand 
which I do not wish to talk too much 

about. It is perfectly well known that we 
are working to capacity on the shipment to 
the United Kingdom of certain forms of 
manufactured wallaba wood, and we are 
working to capacity on orders for specific 
quantities, plus any surplus which we are 
able to produce. So much so that with the 
co-operation of the trade itself and the pro
ducers we are definitely establishing a 
little sort of trnining school to train some 
people to be able to make that particular 
form of manufacture. 

M1·. JACOB: That is exactly what I 
was saying. I understood you to eay that 
you are working to ca.pa.city. I do not 
know what that really means. Can't Ye 
increase our capacity? 

Mr. WOOD : ,vhen we inc;re:1,ae our 
capacity and we have orders to fill we will 
still be working to capacity. It means 
producing all we possibly can produce. 

Mr. JACOB: What is the difficulty? 
Haven't we got the labour? The timber is 
here. 

'fIIE CHAIRMAN : Trained la.hour. 

Mr. JACOB: I hope tha.t will not 
be a great hindra.rn·e. We have the labour 
and the market. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
knows perfectly well that a great many 
people will not do that sort of work. 

Mr. JACOB: I am sorry I have "to dis
ag1·ee. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You may disagree 
as muoh as you like but experience proves 
that. 

Mr. JACOB: If people are trained and 
are given the opportunity I am sure they 
would work. I have met manv people who 
a.re a.wtlous to work but the· question of 
labour requires a little more attention. I 
trust tha.t we will exploit our timber re• 
sources more. We have been doing quite a 
lot for the Foreat Department, and I have 
always ha.d the impreasion-ma.ybe I a.m 
wrong ; I am told I am usually W?ong
that we are not getting full value from the 
services of these experts. I think it is ab
solutely necessary to get bolcl of the people 
and train them if it is labour we wa.nt . 
•
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lNDUS'l'RIAL SCHOOL. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: T beg 

to move iu under Head XI-InclusLrii1l 
School-item 4-Fuel and light, $60, and 
item 5-Clothing and bedding, $100. 
These additional amounts arc required in 
view of the increase in prices resulting 
from the war. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

LABOUR A.ND LocAL GovERNi\lE.N'I'. 
Tm; COLONIAL SECRETARY : 1 

beg to move in under Head XII-Labour 
and Loca,l Government.-item 7-IIouse 
reut, $60 to provide quarters for the officer 
of this Department stationed at, B,1rtica. 
'l'he existing quarters are not habitable. I 
also move in item 4-Revenue protection, 
$700, to meet the increased p1·ice of an 
outboard motor ordered before the war. 

Iteme put and agreed to. 

Mr. JACOB : With regard to the 
iteru " 3 Inspectors of Labour " I think 
there was some provision in the Estimate 
for an Industrial Adviser. 

THE CHAIRMAN : He will be here 
next month. 

Mr. JACOB : In addition we have three 
lnspecto1·s of Labour. I think Govern
ment has suili cient statistics now to be 
able to say whether we have so many 
thousands of people who can be put on a 
particular job. 

THE CHAIRMA.1� : I do ·not know what 
is the hon }.!ember's point, That is an 
item which has already been approved. 

Mr. JACOB : I want to take this 
opportunity to suggest how the services 
of these Inspectors should be utilized. For 
instance we were told just now that we 
cannot get people to do it pai·ticular kind of 
work. I suggest that a census should be 
taken of people who would like to do a 
particular kind of work. 

THE CHA 1RM AN : Do you mean that 
they should be asked what kind of work 
they would like to do ? 

Mr. JACOB : Yes, si1·, I think that 
would be a step Lil the right direction. 
There are people who would adapt them

selves to certain conditions. I am told that 
a start could be made in that way to 
utilize the sel'vices of these Iuspectors of 
Labour. Some people might want to go 
into the intel'ior and do fo1·estry work, 
while others might want to remain in the 
rice-fields. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Do you mean that 
when they sav thev would like to remain 
in the rice fields w; should let them l'e
main? 

Mr. JACOB: Yes, 1:!i1·. I think if 
arrangem,mts were made to encourage 
people to 1·emain in thefr particular jobs it 
would go a long way towards soh-ing our 
unemployment p1·oblem. 

Trrn CHAIRMAN : In other words 
they should kef'p on doing what they are 
doing. I note the hon. Member's sugges
tion. He is always complaining that pro
posals made by Government are not proper-
1 y worked out. I must say that the sug
gestion he has just made does need a great 
deal more working out. (laughter). 

LAW OFFICERS. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 

Head XIV.-Law Officers-I beg to move 
in item "e "-Cr°'vn Counsel, $120; item 
"£ "-Messenger, $7, and item 3-Fees to 
counsel for prosecuting at Criminal Ses
sions, $300. There was no Law Officer 
available to prosecute at the July session 
in Berbice. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

MEDICAL. 
TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 

Head XVI.-Medical-� beg to move in 
item 4-Vaccination fees $120; item 6-
Post mortem examinations, $500 ; item 7-
N oti:fication of infectious diseases $225 ; 
item 9-W-ater transport K.W.D., Bartica 
and Lower Mazarulli, $180, ,ind item 10-
Furniture, $300. Notes of explanation are 
given in the remarks columns. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

M EDIOAL-BAdTERIOLOGlCAL D EP ART.MENT. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 

this Head I beg to move in item 2 (i) Sub
sistence allowances, $25; item 3-Instru-
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ments, supplies, etc., $70, and item 4-
Electric current, $200. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

MEDICAL-HOSPITALS AND DISPENSARIF.B. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 
Head XTX-Medical-Ilospitals and Dis
pensaries-I beg to move in item 3-
Dietary, $15,000; item 7-Drugs and 
medical appliances, $6,500; item 8-Sani
tary, fuel and light, $3,000; item 11-
Butchery, $200; item 14-Bakery, $200 ; 
item 16-\Vater transport, $500; item 20 
-Rent of buildings, $20; item 23-
Passages, $1,500; item 28-Purchase of
equipment for Tuberculosis Hospital,
$2,546; item 30-Renewals and additions
to electric power plant, Leprosy Hospital,
$1,100, and item 31-Pm chase and equip
ment of ambulance and equipment, Berbice,
$40.

ltems put, and agreed to. 

.M EDICl,L-GOVEBNlllENT HEAL'l'H 

DEPA.RTlllEN'.r. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 
this Head I beg to move in under sub
head 2-Transport and travelling-(a) 
Travelling allowances, $300; (c) Transport 
of goods, $200. There has been an addition 
of 15 per cent. on travelling allowances. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

]\f ISO ELLANEOUS. 

Trrn COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 
Head XXIII.-Miscellaneous-I beg to 
move in item I-Telegrams, $2,500. This 
further provision is necessary in view of 
the increased number of telegrams due to 
the war I also inove in item 30-Contri
bution towards establishment of sailors' 
club and canteen, $210. This is iL new 
item. There is in the Estimates under 
Head XXIII, item 15, }1 sum of $150 as 
}1 contribution towards the expenses of the 
Nayal Entertainment Committee in enter
taining sailors in the fighting services. It 
is not likely that we will haYe any naval 
visitors, but we have a large number of 
sailors of the mercantile marine from a 
large 11u1Dber of ships in the harbour, a,nd 
it is felt thll,t something should he clone 
to help them. A Committee has been 
formed and it is proposed to rent a 

room which will serve as a meeting place 
for these sailors, a sort of club-house and 
canteen. This Committee has approached 
Government to · find out whether in the 
first year at any rate Government will 
assist by providing the necessary money to 
pay one year's rental of $240 for this club
house. Hon. Members are asked to 
approve of this item. The Committee ho]JeS 
that later on the club will be self-support
ing. There are places in the City for 
these sailors to go to, but it is hoped to 
provide a better type of place for them to 
meet. 

ML·. AUSTIN: I am wondering 
whether Government could not see its wav 
to give something additional. This $240 
will provide very little assistance to the 
sailors coming to our port. After all 
Government is receiving a large amount 
of revenue which it did not expect from 
ships coming in ballast and taking out 
bauxite. There are in the river now about 
12 steamers, and at one time there were 
as ruanv as 14. The sailors have little or 
nothing to do and frequently come ashore . 
A good sailor is a sailor wherever be goes. 
Whatever Government gives will be thrown 
away unless we get the co-operation of the 
Port Authorities and the Police. The 
water guard do not seem to be carrying 
out their duties as a water · guard, 
and the captains of the ships complain 
about the boats which go alongside 
and bring the sailors ashore as guests of 
certain houses in the city. The captains 
cannot stop it; it is difficult for them to 
stop it, but the Police can and should stop 
it. Sailors get leave LO come ashore and 
as a. rc>sult of the attraction of the boats 
they very oftm do so against their 
inclinations. 1 think something should be 
done to rncourage the sailors to remain on 
board tlwi r ship despite the advances made 
by people in the City to induce them to come 
ashore ancl spend their monev. I am ask
ing Your Excellency to give that phase of 
the n;ia,tler some consideration. There is 
great danger of these men being left in the 
Colony in ill-health. 

TnE CHAIRMAN: As regards the hon. 
Member's suggestion of an increase of 
Government's contribution,_I may say that 
it is the contribution for which the Com 
mittee asked. I l1ave great sympathy with 
this propoRal. The men 0£ the mercantile 
marine arc £acing great hardships in our 
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interest, and I should be very glad to 
conside1· the matter again if it proves to be 
necessary. I hope, of course, that ,the 
scheme will recei rn support from all those 
concerned, and especially the shipping 
firms concerned. Provided that is so, and 
it proves to be necessary, I personally 
should be very ready to consider a further 
measure of assistance if it is necessary, 
provided the club is established on a satis 
factor�· basis. l hope it will be possible 
to get the club established on a satisfactory 
footing, and I personally would like to take 
any measure nece8sary to secure that. 

As regards the other matter of control 
of the river I will have inquiries made to 
see whether anything can be done. 1 am 
not in a position to make any statement on 
that matter without inquiry. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

PENSIONS A.VD GRATUITIES. 

'fHE COLO�IAL l::lECRETARY: I 
beg to move in under this Head item I -
Public Officers and Lump �um awards, 
$24,000. This excc�s is required to meet 
the large number of retiremt'nts. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

POLICE, 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I beg 
to move in under Police, sub head I
Personal emoluments, Unfixed Establish
ment, item (12)-•l Warrant Officers, 
$-19.17. This bmall item is rcqufrccl to 
meet a :slight increase of salary to "'arraut 
Officer Hiding Instructor Frisby. It is 
proposecl to extend his period of serYice in 
the Colom• for auothcr two vears am! lo 
give him i. slight increase of s1tlary. 

On page l5 of the list of " moves-in " 
there are several items ma.king pro,·ision 
fo1· an increase in the strength of the 
Police Force by 20 men. T think hon. 
Members will realize that the war has 
caused a great deal of extra work to fall 
on the Police Force, both as regards 
police anJ military duties, anrl it is 
necessary to irwrease the strength hy 20 
men, as set out iu these items. The total 
is $6,226 for five months of this �-ear, and 
provision will have to lie made on next 
:\·r.ar'"' e�tim11h� for a largiir aurn thnn Urnt. 

Then there ia sub-head 36-Purchase of

a patrol waggon, $1,670. Later on hon. 
Members will be asked to approve of a 
sum of money for the erection of a police 
station at Williamsburg, and it will be 
necessary to attach the patrol "tl'aggon to 
that station, 

Items put, and agreerl to. 

Poou. 
THE t'OLU.;\ L.\L �ECHETAH. Y: l:nder 

Head XX.IX-Poor-I beg to move in 
several items on page> 5. l;ncler sub-head 
-l-Dietary.-there is art item of $5,000
due to the iucreused prices of foodstuffs.
Then there is item IO-Breakfast aud
afternoon tea to Xu1·sing Staff, Alms
House, $300. The next item is sub-head
12-Poor, Georgetown, $10,8-!8. This is
made up as follows : $3,000 due to a.n 
increa.se in the number of paupers and the 
decision to increase doles by :l5 per cent. 
owing to tht> rise in living stancla rds ; 
$7,000 requil'ed to proYide for relief of 
poor, applications for poor relief hadng 
been steadih· on the increase, and $8-!8 for 
an increased number of mid-day meals lo 
the unemployed. A Con.11nittee which sat 
not long ago recommended the payment of 
a minimum grant of $1 per month to the 
poor in country districts. At present it i� 
something like 36 cents. These recommen 
elations of the Committee amount to $5,000 
for four months, and next year a larger 
sum will be aekr<l for. 

Hems put, and agret•d to. 

PosT Ornn:. 
Tim COLO�LlL t:lECHETAllY: I 

beg to morn in under Post OliicP, ,;ul, 
hear! :! Transport ancl tn11·clling--itcm 
(a) Tra,·Plling allowances, $800; (c) Trans
port of good,-, $170, and suh-head :i
Convevancc of mails, $26,73!). The in.
crease· of $KOO for travelling allowancPs is
due to the increase in the rule for cu1· hire,
interchange of postmasters on promotion,
anrl iDcreased dsit� of tlu� Inspector of
Post Otlices. The increase in t-Jic, vote for
the convevance of mails is due to increased
air mail po�tagt•s anrl high exchange rates,
but will he mon• than countrr-halanced by
receipts from the salt• of stamp�. Them is
ul1;0 an item of $i378 under Miscellaneous
to coyer the cost of printing the Post
()ffir•i Oniel••, Mtlnllitl:i, aurl ii1,·id .. t1tal
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expenses of the Department to the end of 
the year. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

PRISO�S. 

THE COLONIAL i,ECRETARY :I beg 
to move in under Head XXXIII-Pri11ons 
- �ub-hend 1- Personal emoluments-Un
fixed Kstablishment-item 3-Casual War
ders, $96:t This nmount is required for
six additional ,v arders taken on during
June owing to the incre11se<l number of
prisoners.

I tern put, and agreed Lo. 

PUBLIC ,YORKS DEPARTMENT. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under 

Public ,vorks Department I beg to move 
in item 17 (a)-Accountant ($2,640 x $120
to $3,120)-$960, and (b) - Paymaster 
(Class I Clerk) ($1,7)6 x $96 to $2,004)
- $1,200. A Committee has been consid
t>ring the re-organisation of the Public
\\-orks Department, and a Message wa1 laid
on the table tl1is morning in regard to that
Departmen-t. One of the most urgent re
quirements, in the opinion of the Commit
tee, is that an Accountant should be ap
pointed at :� highet· sala1·y than that of the
previous clerk who did the accounti� work
of the Department, and also that there
should be a Pavmaster. l move the imer
ti on of these i t<'ms.

)Lr. JACOB: l object Lo the creation of 
this new po�t. l do not think the appoint
ment of a PayrnaHlf'r in the Public \\'orks 
DeparLmlc'nt ·is going lo improve the situa
tion at all. 1 think something else ought 
to be don<'. 

TuE CIIAilUIAS : The appointment of 
11, Pa.yruust(•t· is only one of the refot·ms 
proposed. Then' is much more-a funda
mental t·e-organiimtion is in contemplation. 

Mr. JACOB: T h1t1·t• 11. painful duty 
here. I h!LYe selected cerLain Depart
ments and l hare gone carefully into. their 
working. I ttn1 ;;atisfied when I get up 
here and criticize that I know what I am 
talking 1tbout. I have critieized the Public 
\Yorks Department year in and year out, 
and 1 ha,·<' spoken to the Director. We 
agr·eed on the fundamental principles, and 
J must say that my cl'iticismH in no way 

reflect on the Director of Public W orka, 
but the Department as a whole is rotten to 
the core. Some of my remarks here are 
riot taken in the apirit in which they are 
made. There could not be a worse Depart
ment in the Service, and no appointment 
of a Paymaster will improve it. I feel 
strongly· on the matter because taxpayers' 
mone:v is ,�asted and the Colonv gets no 
benefit from the money spent oil public 
works. I have a ca.ae in point on which I 
hope to 1111.tisfy Government and one or two 
Members of the Council. . 

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY : The 
advant.agc of having a Paymaster is that 
he would relieve the District Engineers of 
a great deal of routine work and enable 
them to devote more time to supervision, 
and I think when that is possible one of 
the difficulties referred to by the hon. 
Member will be overcome. The District 
Engineers will be able to see that the 
works are properly carried out. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I welcome this-appoint
ment. Year after vear I have asked Gov
ernment to appoint· a Paymaster so as to 
relieve the District Engineen of paying. 
Two days e,·e1·y week are occupied by the 
District Engineers in paying, with the 
result that they cannot look after their 
work p1·operly. Although there may be 
other things in the Department that are 
wrong I feel that this is a step in the right 
direction, because it will a.fford the En
gineers full time to look after the work 
which they should be doing. 

l1r. ELEAZAR: This Department has 
at la t made it possible for everybody to 
understand the 1·eason why it was desig
nated the '' Public ,vaste Department" 
some years ago. To check that waste the 
Dc-partment iR asking for a PaymaRt.er. 

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Hon. 
�.!embers were coDllulted about these two 
items some time ago. There i11 a mueh 
larger item to be dealt with later on. It is 
not felt that by the appointment of a Pay
master all the troubles of the Department 
"·ill be on'rcome. The larger iaaue will

be dealt with later. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I cannot under■tand 
why this document was sent around at all. 
I did not reply to it because I did not 
intend to reply. Things a.re going eo 
badljy' with the Department that it is con-
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sidering the appointment of a Cost .._\.ccoun
tant, whatever that means. I :iannot under
stand Government having a Depal'tment 
as old as the hills, spending money all 
these years and suddenly waking up to the 
fact that it needs a Cost Accountant and 
a Paymaster. Is the Paymaster to go all 
over the Colony to pay people working on 
the roads ? J do not kno" what is the> 
job of the Cost Accountant. All the Cost 
Accountants in the world could not bring 
back a Cl'rtain gentleman who wall ,m his 
way to Palestine 01' some 1such place when 
thousands of dollnrs could not be accounted 
for Every day one hears of goods having 
been paid for 11•hich had neyer 'Jeen 
recei,ed, and in some cases, never ordel'ed. 
Is this Paymaster going to cl1Pck that, 0l' 
is he going to pay only for things received? 
Government very often appoints a Com
mittee to !'ecommend what it wants to 
carry out, and in the middle of the inves
tigations of the Committee we are told to 
appoint }Ir. " So and , 'o " The hon. 
Member for Korth ·western District 
(Ml'. Jacob) is sometimes inclined to kill a 
mosquito on a man's forehead with a 
sledge hammer, but there is something in 
what he says sometimes in spite of the 
violl'nce he ·brings to bear on these matters. 
"\Ve do not know the personnel of thiR Com
mittee or when it was appointed. I do not 
blame the Heads of Departments. ThE1y 
are vl'rY clever men, and if they do not 
take their opportunity now to get

. 
as many 

officers in thefr Department before Crown 
Colom· GovernmPnt gets the " kybosh " it 
would

. 
he their fault. This is tlwir time 

nncl tlwv are taking their opportunity, but 
I do not like the way in which it i,- ·clone. 

Mr. JACKSON: It is extremely dill:i
cult to understand some people. Strictures 
h1we beeu made against the Public �

T ot·ks 
Department from time to time. "\Ye have 
been told o,·er and over ngain that works 
are undet·-estimated for and cost more after 
thev nre executed. ·when Government 
makes ,rn attempt to remedy that state of 
affairs ,•omplaincd of by hon. �!embers 
Government i� criticized for doin� what 
any reasonable person would do. '.l'hr pro
posed re-organization of the Department 
has been brought about lJPcause of com 
phiints made from lime to time against the 
Department. and if Go\'ernment feels that 
the appointment of an Accountant and a 
Paymaster will remedy the situation I 
think the proposal should be hailed with 

delight. For goodness sake don't say that 
the Department is rotten, and when efforts 
are made to put it right criticize tho11e 
efforts. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : The 
post of Accountant has been referrrci to as 
a new post. lt is not a new po�t: it is a 
slight increase in the salary of the existing 
post,'. There is only one additional post, that 
of Paymaster. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: You are inereasin" 
the salary of the Accountant and tlw sam':i 
man will do the work. 

Tm. CIIAIR1JAX: Tt is not th" same 
man. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Then Government 
was wrong to the other man. Government 
is extt·avagant. There iR no question about 
that, and some of the Departmcnt11 are 
overstaffed. It is not fair to sav that all 
Heads of Departments are incompetent. 
I know somr Heads of Departments who 
are specialiats in their own line, but that, 
cannot be said of all the mPmbers of their 
Departments. \\'hen a man is founrl to 
be incompetent he should be fired. The 
Public "\Yorks Department is top heavy 
already, and very little supen ision is 
required. \\'hen remarks such as those 
just made by the Hon . .Mr. Jackson arc 
uttered one is likely to become irritable. 
I am tolrl that when Goyernment says 
something Govemment ha8 a monopolv of 
wisdom. That i8 Cro\\-n Colon,· rroyrrn 
ment. I understand. Jam not "0in�, to sit 
here and swallow that "hPJL {1mo: that 
Government is nlways wrong. (laughter). 

)Jr. J .A.COB : :\I, fripncl has ,,·ax Pd n 
little warm. l du riot know "hat is tht• 
object of that :tt this stnrre. "'heu lllY 

motion with regard to the° Ui vil Kervice 
was clebatrd I neyer char«ed the whole 
Civil t\e1·vice with being i�compt'tmt. I
excluded certain members. Certain hon. 
Membet·s will not read the papers put 
before them, but �imply make all �nrt� of 
statements. 11 y friend �n,·s that hr shoulci
have_ it consiste�t policy. · � hope he will
contrmw. :\ly l'('medy might he wronu but 
I maintain it is consistt-nt. Pcrhnp� wp 
will be informed of the personnel of th1• 
CommitiPe that madl' these recomnwnda 
tions. :\fy complaint against the Public 
"\\T orks DepartmPnt is that iL inveotigates 
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its own troubles. That is ruy imprPssion. 
·whenever I make a complaint au officer of
the Department is sent to investigate it,
and the principle has been established
here that Government is never wrong. One
officer goes to inspect the work of another
officer. ·what can we expect? That is a
fundamental pdnciple-

'l'rrE OHAIR.MAN : What is a funda
mental principle? 

.Mr. JAUOH: That investigation should 
be conducted from outside. 

'I'n E CHAIRMAN : That is one of the 
points of the> Colonial Secretary-that in 
minor matters, the Head of the Department 
must make investigation. 

Mr. JACOB: No one objects to the 
Head of a Department being on a Com 
mittee of investigation. 

THE CHAIRl\JAN : No member of the 
Department was on the Committee at all. 
It was 11 Committee of the Executive 
Council. 

Mr. JACOB: We have mad<' com
plaints and got no redress. Perhaps you 
will tell us who are the members of the 
Committee. I did not see the personnel of 
the Committee published. 

Tm: COLONIAL SECRETARY : The 
Committee has not completed its report 
vet, and hon. )!embers were informed when 
those two items were communicated to them 
that an interim rep01·t lmd breu submittc>d. 

Mr. JACOB: Haven't wt• thP right to 
know the personnel of the ConunittC'e? 

Tai, CHAIR)J AN: It is a Commit lee 
appointed by the BxPcuti\'e Council. 

Tnt: COLOXlAL HECRETARY: I 
think the Committee comprises Mr. Dias, 
the Colonial Trea,;urer, Mr. l::leafo1·d and 
�fr. Austin. 

Tru; CHAIRMAN : Four members of 
tht' Executive Council 

�lr. JACOB: rt it; no ust' adding to 
the burden. I am not saying an�·lhing 
more. 

M1·. 8EAFORD : I wish to $■y this: 
that J. think it i$ e;;sential that l\1emberi, 

should remember that at the present 
moment Government has taken over the 
reconstruction of drainage works at a cost 
of $360,000, and the Committee thought it 
was essential that proper supervision of 
the works should be maintained, and that 
there should be proper supervision of the 
expenditure of such a large sum of money. 
The> Committee felt that the Department 
was not in a fit position to carry on the 
works and control the expenditure, and it 
was felt that the works should not be 
undertaken unless there was proper super
vision and control. 

Trrn CHAIRMAN : The same question 
with regard to this Department will be de
bated again in connection with the much 
more fundamental i-e-organization which 
is proposed, and as 26 or 27 Members of 
the Council hav,, expressed agreement with 
this measure I think they are justifierl in 
getting on with it. 

Items put, and agreed to. 

l::!EA DEFENCES. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 

beg to move in umler 8ea Defences, sub 
head 3-New construction and replace
ment works-item (ii)-New type sea wall, 
$i0,000. Considerable erosion has taken 
place on the fo1·eshore at Blankenburg and 
L'Union, and it is estimated that $35,000 
will have to be spent on permanent sea 
defence works there. For this year only 
$20,000 of that sum will be required. 

Item put, ancl agreed to. 

8UPREME Coutn. 
TuE COLO�TAL HECRETARY: I 

move> that item 15-Passages of Mr. Jus
tice Fretz and familv, $:3!l.60 he carried 
out at $67 .02. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

TRANSPORT AXD HARBOURS. 

TnE COLONIAL 8ECRETARY : I beg 
lo move in item 1-Net deficiency $18,000 
An additional $9,000 is required this year 
in connection with the reconstruction of 
thP Best groyne, and a siruil1u sum for the 
reconstruction of the Fort groyne. \Yol'k 
on those two groynes has been carried out 
mo1·e expeditiously than was anticipated at 
the bc>ginning of the year, and it would be 
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very unwise to cease work now. This 
amount would have been asked for next 
year, but Members a.re asked to vote it 
this year. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Hon Members a.re 
aware that certain very important work 
is about to be done on the Demerara river 
with a view to expediting transport, and it 
is very desirable to finish these groynes. 

Hem put, and agreed to. 

TRE.lBURY-INCOllE TAX OFFICE. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I beg 

to move in sub-head 3-Refunds of income 
tax $7,000. 

Item put, and agreed to. 

PUBLIC \YORKB-EXTRAORDINAJU', 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I in

vite the Council'11 attention to the items 
on page 7 of the list of " move::i-in." 
Among the items is one of $3!,500 for the 
erection of a police station at Williams
burg, Corentyne, and $6,000 for the 
erection of Magistrate':i quarters. lt is 
considered that there should be an increase 
in the strength of the police force in that 
district, and in the place of the present 
police station at Albion it is proposed to 
erect a larger building somewhere in the 
Deighbourhood of Williamsburg where 
there will be quarters for the Officers and 
men. Police Officers will not be sh�tioned 
there but will pay pel'iodical visits fol' 
some weeks. It is al<,o intended that the 
adrlitional Magistrate should also be 
stationed in that locality. lion. Members 
are asked to vote these two items to enable 
the work to he started at an early date. 

Under sub-head i5-Medical Depart
ment--ther11 is an item of S 16,674 for the 
completion of the Tuberculosis Hospital. 
Hon. Members have seen from the Message 
laid to-day that the Public Works Depart
ment has not been functioning satisfactor
ily, and it is proposed to reorg11nize that 
Department. The reason for hadng to ask 
for this incre1u,ed sum is Lecaul!e the esti
mate of the work was not very �atisfac
tory. 

THE CHAIRMAN--: It was very bad. 

Tm: COLONIAL SECRETARY : The 
estimate of the work wa11 bad, for while 
the sum of $i8,096 has been provided by ' 
the Colonial Development Committee for 
the erection of buildings at the Best, the 
whole sum has been spent and several build 
ings have not yet been put up. To com
plete the work in a satisfactory manner 
the rather large sum of $68,!H7 is required, 
but it is quite impossible for the Colony to 
provide that sum of money now, and hon. 
Members agreed recently that we should 
not apply to the Colonial Deyelopment 
Committee again for an additional amount. 
It is therefore proposed to spend this sum 
of $16,67-1 to put up a few more buildings 
and make lhe existing buildings serviceable. 
It will not be possible to station a medical 
officer there as ol'iginally intended. An 
officer will have to visit the Hospital from 
Georgetown. Of course the prices of 
material have gone up, but in spite of that 
it is diJHcult, to explain the necessity for • 
this large ei.ccss. 

At tbi,, stage the Council r�ume�a.nd 
adjourned until the following <la�· at f 0.30 
a.111. 
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